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Editorial
We are pleasedto presentthis specialissue of the Journalof Public
Transportation,
whichfocuseson GeographicInformationSystems(GIS)and
includesfive papersthat were originallypresentedat the SecondNationalGIS
in Transit Conference. The conference,held on May 16--18,1999, at the
Universityof SouthFloridain Tampa,was a follow-upto the 1995conference
and focusedon the use of GIS to supportpublictransitplanning,servicedelivery,and decision-making.
Producedin conjunctionwith the U.S. Departmentof Transportation's
(USDOT)Volpe Center and sponsoredby the National Center for Transit
Research(NCTR)throughthe Researchand SpecialProgramsAdministration
(RSPA)at USDOT,the conferencebroughttogethertransportationprofessionals
from transit providers,academicinstitutions,the consultingindustry,public
agencytransportationplanners,and vendorsof technologyto exchangeknowledge on the use of GIS in the supportof the transit industry.More than 30
speakersparticipatedin forumsrangingfrom presentationsto panelsto workshopsand vendordemonstrationsto addressthe 170attendees.Expertscovered
topicssuchas:
• evolvingGIS capabilities;
• developingand applyingGIScapabilitiesto publictransportation;
• GIS applicationsto supportparatransitservicedelivery;
• makingGIS work;
• planningand implementingGIS systems;
• ruraltransitGIS applications;
• GIS applicationsin customerinformation;
• GIS applicationsin rail transitstationarea development;
• GIS applicationsin serviceplanning;
• meldingGIS into transitplanning;
• GIS ingredientsfor publictransit;and
• accessto jobs.
Otherorganizationscollaboratingon programdevelopmentfor the conferenceincludedthe FederalHighwayAdministration
FHWA),the Association
V

for CommuterTransportation
(ACT),the AmericanPublicTransitAssociation
(APTA),the Florida Departmentof Transportation(FOOT) Public Transit
Office,the Bureauof TransportationStatistics(BTS),and the Associationof
AmericanGeographers(AAG).
GIS is one of the toolsby whichthe publictransitindustrycan leverage technologyand evolvinginformationdatabasesto improvethe qualityand
efficiencyin the deliveryof transitservices.GIScanbe leveragedin an arrayof
uses to supportvariousaspectsof howwe plan,design,deliver,and administer
publictransitfacilitiesand services.In an era wheretransitis strivingto meet
the growing mobilityneeds of the public while working with constrained
resourcesand challengingdemographicand geographicconditions,GIS is one
of the toolsthat can helptransitreachit potential.
Wehopeyou findthesepapersusefuland encourageyou to perusethe
proceedingsof the SecondNationalGIS in TransitConference,whichwill be
availableon NCTR'swebsite (www.cutr.eng.usf.edu/nctr)
in early2000.
StevenE. Polzin,Ph.D.,P.E.
ConferenceChairman

vi
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GIS-BasedSupportSystemfor
On-Demand Flexroute
TransitService
BrianL. Smith,Universityof Virginia
PriyaK. Durvasula,ALKAssociates,Inc.
StephenC. Brich, VirginiaTransportation
ResearchCouncil

Abstract
GeographicInformationSystems(G/S) are a proven resourcefor public transportation serviceplanning and evaluation.In particular,their spatial analysis and
databasemanagementcapabilitiesmake them well suitedfor such applications.The
primarycost incurredin a GIS applicationisfor the developmentand maintenanceof
high-qualityspatial databases.Due to this cost,public transportationagencieswant
to utilizethesedatabasesto supporta widerarrayof applications.As desktopGISsoftware and computerhardwarebecome morepowerful, GIS can be used to develop
applicationsfor "real-time"operations.In this researcheffort,a GIS-basedprototype
system was developedand tested to supportthe schedulingand dispatchfunctions of
an on-demandjlexroutetransitservice.Theeffectivenessof theprototypedemonstrates
thepotentialof GIS to supporttime-criticaltransitoperations.

Introduction
GIS has provento be a valuableresourcefor public transportationagencies.TheseagencieshaveappliedGIS to a numberof challenges,rangingfrom
Vol. 2, No. 4, 1999
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data managementto servicedesign.AlthoughGISprovidesnumerousbenefits,
they are not realizedwithoutcosts.Publictransportationagencieshave made
significantinvestmentsin establishingand maintainingthe spatial databases
requiredby GIS.Thereis a greatdesireto take advantageof theseinvestments
in as manyapplicationsas possible.
In the past, GIS has been usedalmostexclusivelyfor "off-line"planning
and analysisapplicationsin publictransportation.
However,recentadvancesin
computerhardwareand GIS softwarehavenow madethe use of GIS in realtime operationsfeasible.Such applicationsmay enablepublic transportation
agenciesto meettheirgoalsof enhancingtransportationservicesand capitalizing on spatialdatabaseinvestment.
Althoughreal-timetransitapplicationsof GIS are conceptuallyfeasible,
there have been no rigorousanalysesof such potentialapplications.In this
researcheffort,the conceptof usingGISto supportthe real-timeanalysisand
datamanagementneedsof flexroutetransitwasexaminedby developinga prototype GIS-basedschedulingand dispatchingsupporttool. Flexroutetransit,
alsoreferredto as "routedeviationtransit,"is a hybridof fixed-routetransitand
paratransit.In a flexroutesystem,fixed-routeserviceis providedat a limited
numberof fixedstops,and slacktime is built into the schedulebetweenthese
stopsto allowbusesto pickup and dropoffpassengerson an on-demandbasis.
Schedulingtrips for on-demandcustomersand dispatchingvehicles to ondemand locationsrequire sophisticatedspatial analysisand substantialdata
management.Basedon the positiveresultsof the research,it is likelythat GIS
willplaya key role in meetingreal-timepublictransportationoperationsneeds.
State of the Practice:GIS and PublicTransportation

Publictransportationprovidershave used GIS for nearly a decade.The
main impetusfor transitagenciesto use GIS is to allowfor the integrationof
data from a varietyof sourcesto performa numberof planninganalysesthat
weretraditionallycompletedmanuallyandwerequitetimeconsuming.GIShas
allowedtransitagenciesto store,manage,display,manipulate,andanalyzetheir
spatial and attributedata efficiently.The power of GIS lies in its analytical
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capabilitiesthat simultaneouslyconsiderspatial and attribute information.
Today'sdesktopGIS softwareallowsusersto performroutinespatialanalyses,
and use complexrelationaldatabasemanagementconceptsto addresselaborate planningproblemsusingstandardpersonalcomputinghardware.
Traditionally,transit agencieshave used GIS to statically(oflline)manage real estateassetsand performtraditionaltransitanalysessuch as ridership
forecasts,servicerouteplanning,anddemographicanalyses(Schweiger1991).
Today,these traditionaluses remainthe foundationof most transit agencies'
GIS efforts,and to a largeextent,dictatethe data needsof the agency.
The managementof public transportationreal estate within a GIS normallyincludesbothfixedassetsand landmanagement.Todemonstratethe size
and scopeof databasesrequiredfor theseactivities,considerthe management
of fixedassets.The fixedassetsfor a transitagencyincludeitemssuch as the
location,inventory,and conditionof transitstations;fixedbus stops;bus stop
signage;and even storageyards. Each of these featurespossessesa host of
descriptiveattributes.Withfixedbus stops,for example,a GISdatabasestores,
for each stop, its physicallocation(latitudeand longitude),its positionalong
the route,whetherit is a transferfacility,if it has a shelter,if it has a bench,
and the numberof embarkingand disembarkingriders.
A recentsurveyconductedby the UrbanTransportation
Monitorrevealed
that a primaryGIS applicationin publictransportationis to supportcoretransit
planninganalyses(1999).Theseanalyses,whichincluderidershipforecasting,
serviceroute planning,and demographicanalyses,are fundamentalplanning
practicesof any transitagency.Althoughactualprocessesassociatedwith each
of these analyseshave not changeddramaticallywiththe introductionof GIS,
the abilityof the transitagencyto performa morein-depth,exhaustiveanalysis
has greatlyimproved.That is, morefrequentupdatesof data are available,the
amountof data has increased,and a numberof data sources/datatypesare now
availablethat allowfor nontraditional"what-if' analysesto be performed.
InvestmentsRequired

The implementationof a GIS for any size transitagencyis complexand
time consuming.The GIS is composedof essentiallythreecomponents:hardVol. 2, No. 4, 1999
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ware,software,and data.The hardwareand softwarerequiredcan be obtained
relativelyquicklyand, with few exceptions,can be used for multipleapplications.The data, however,are oftendependenton the specificapplication.It is
the acquisitionof data that is one of the mostimportantand expensivestepsin
effectivelyapplyingGIS.
Estimatesof the costsassociatedwith the developmentof GIS databases
that will performoff-lineanalysesrangefrom50 percentto 80 percentof the
total cost of GIS implementation(Huxholdand Levinshohn1995; Opiela
1993).Althoughtheseestimatesincludedatabasedesignand maintenance,the
acquisitionof data comprisesthe largestportionof these costs.What is clear,
especiallywhen the surveyresultsof the UrbanTransportation
Monitorare
considered,is that transitagenciesviewtheirinvestmentin GIS data as significant,and they feel this investmentmustbe capitalizedon as muchas possible
(1999).
Most of the operationsprocessesrequired of a public transportation
agencyrely on the managementand analysisof spatialand attributedata. For
example,when monitoringthe statusof a bus fleet, a transitagencyneeds to
knowthe locationsof vehiclesandtheirattributecharacteristics.Further,when
vehiclesare determinedto be behindschedule,networkanalysisis requiredto
determinethe best approachto rectifyingthe problem.Mostof thesefunctions,
as well as the data requiredto supportthem,are availablein moderndesktop
GIS packagesand existingtransit spatialdatabases.In the past, these tools
have not been used to providethis functionalitydue to the immaturityof GIS
softwareand the relativelyslowprocessingspeedof moderatelypriced computers. This forcedmany agenciesto purchaseproprietary,specializedsoftware that requireddata in formatsthat were oftenincompatiblewith standard
GIS packages.To capitalizeon GIS investments,and to avoidcompilingsimilar spatialdatabasesin different,incompatibleformats,manyfeelthat the time
has come for operationalapplicationsof GIS in transit.This article detailsa
prototypesystemof this type.
Prototype GIS-BasedSystem

Althoughthe use of GISto supportreal-timepublictransportationoperaVol. 2, No. 4, 1999
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tions is conceptuallyfeasible,it is wellknownthat the complexityof an application is not fully understooduntil it is developed.To explorereal-timeGIS
applicationsfully,this researcheffortfocusedon developinga prototypeGISbasedsupportsystemfor flexroutetransit.Sucha systemmust meet strictrealtime requirementsto supportflexrouteoperationseffectivelyand, therefore,
providesan excellenttest case for this effort.A full descriptionof flexroute
transitand a discussionof its challengesare presentedbelow.
To providefurthercontextfor the researcheffort, the flexroutesupport
system was designed and developed in cooperation with the Peninsula
TransportationDistrict Commission (Pentran), the public transportation
providerin the Hampton/Newport
News area of southeastVirginia.Pentran
officialsguided the developmentof the systemto support flexrouteservice
alongtwo of its existingfixedroutesthat serverelativelylow-density,suburban areas.Pentranbelievesthis area holdshigh potentialto supportflexroute
service,and is currentlyworkingto obtainfundingto purchasethe necessary
equipmentto implementthe serviceon a trial basis.
An importantaspectof workingjointly with Pentranwas that it allowed
the developmentof the flexroutesupportsystemto be driven by functional
requirements.A majorchangein the GIS applicationprocessrequiredby realtime systemsis to shift froman "experimental"approachto a softwaredevelopmentapproach.Off-lineanalysisapplicationstypicallyrequirethat an expert
analystwork directlywith the GIS in an experimentalfashionattemptingto
derive informationfrom the data througha series of queries and analytical
processes.This approachis drivenby the quest to derive informationto support decision-making.Alternatively,real-timeapplicationsof GIS must be
approachedin a softwaredevelopmentmanner.The applicationis beingdeveloped to supporta mission-criticaloperation.A rigorousset of softwaredevelopmenttechniqueshas evolvedin the softwareengineeringcommunityto support the growth of applicationsthat satisfy mission-criticalrequirements.
Theseapproaches,whetherthe classicwaterfallor the newerrapidprototyping
approaches,are based on a sound, thoroughelicitationof the application's
requirements(Eisner1998).Pentran's involvementin this researchallowedthe
Vol. 2, No. 4, 1999
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teamto developthe prototypeapplicationbasedon a full set of requirements.
The GIS softwarechosen as the foundationfor this effort is ESRI's
ArcView.ArcViewwas chosenfor the followingkey reasons:
• It is an off-the-shelfpackagethat is readilyavailable.
• It can be customizedthrough its internal programminglanguage,
Avenue.
• ESRIis an industryleader,and its spatialdata format,the Shapefile,is
publiclyavailable.This ensuresthat the data requiredcan be imported/exportedfromthis applicationto otherGISapplications.
Rexroute Transit

Flexrouteservicecan be definedas "a servicewherethe transitvehicle
stopsat fixed locationson predeterminedscheduleswhilealso providingondemandserviceto customersoff the standardroutebetweenthe fixed stops."
As seen in Figure 1, the underlyingnetworkstructurefor flexrouteserviceis
differentthan that of fixed-routeand paratransitservices.The primaryobjective in designinga fixed-routeserviceis to locatethe fixedstopswithina 0.25mile walkingdistanceof the surroundingpopulation(Grayand Hoel 1992),
whereasa flexrouteservicemustbe designedwiththe objectivesof (I) serv-
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ing high-ridershipfixed stopsand (2) buildingthe necessaryslacktime in the
scheduleto allowfor deviated,on-demandpickupsand deliveries.As in fixedrouteservice,the bus makesmandatorystopsat the fixed stopsand adheresto
the constraintof arrivingon scheduleat these stops.
A servicezone in a flexrouteserviceis definedas the regionbetweentwo
consecutivefixedstops.The servicezonedefineshow far awayfrom the standard route a vehiclemay deviateto pick up or drop off a passenger(i.e., the
maximumdeviationdistance).It doesnot implythat everyonewithinthe zone
is guaranteeda deviatedtrip. At times, other committedrides will force a
requestedtrip from withina servicezoneto be denied.
Twodirectionsof travelare definedbetweenthe end pointsof the routes:
inboundand outbound.Thesedirectionsare global,and the definitionshold for
all routesin a flexroutesystem.The bus is said to be travelingin the inbound
directionif it is travelingin a generaldirectionthat is goingtowardthe downtownareaof the city,and the reverseis true for the outbounddirection.For this
study,the totalend-to-endtraveltimefor a routewas one hour,alongwith onehour headwaysat each stop in each directionof the route.This designchoice
was dictatedby a desire to maintainconsistencywith the rest of Pentran's
fixed-routeservice.
The total end-to-endtime includesslack time for deviation.A run or a
pass of a bus is definedas "continuoustravel of the bus from one end of the
route to the other in one direction."Thus,in a time span of one hour,the bus
on a routewouldhavemadeonepassin one direction.Thisis an importantdefinitionspecificto this problemand servesas a methodto track customerpickups and deliveriesfor a giventime period.
The schedulingand dispatchingof a flexrouteservicein a real-timeurban
environmentrequirecertainessentialsystemcomponents(Roundand Cervero
1996).First,theremust be an automaticvehiclelocation(AVL)systemso that
a dispatcherhas accessto instantaneousinformationaboutthe locationof the
vehiclesin the system.Second,a spatialdatabaseis requiredto locateenroute
vehicleson a map of the servicearea, store system-specificinformation,and
viewthe streetnetwork.Third,theremustbe a communicationsystemthat can
Vol. 2, No. 4, I 999
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sendinformationbetweenthe vehiclesand the transitcontrolcenter.Finally,a
supportsystemthat is specificallydesignedfor flexrouteserviceis neededto
processthe real-timeinputs from the subsystems,along with managingcustomerrequestsfor service.
Thereare significantinstitutional,political,andtechnicalissuesto resolve
beforeflexrouteservicewill serveas a viablepublictransportationalternative.
For example,it is unlikelythat on-demandflexrouteservicecan be provided
on narrowresidentialstreetsusing the currentstandard,40-foottransit vehicles.Theseissuesare real and substantive.However,they are of little significanceif flexrouteserviceis not feasiblefroma schedulingand dispatchingperspective.Therefore,this researchfocuseson the challengeof flexroutescheduling and dispatch.Future effortsare requiredto investigatethe equipment
considerationsinvolvedin the implementation
of flexroutetransit.
Rexroute Schedulingand DispatchingProblemDecomposition
The routingand schedulingof a flexrouterequestin realtime is a difficult
task because of the combinedcharacteristicsof fixed-routeand demandresponsiveservice.For instance,whena requestfor deviationis received,three
importantattributesmustbe determinedbeforeproceedingwiththe scheduling
process:
1. The directionof travel for the trip requestto determinethe appropriate
fixed-routevehiclefor trip assignment.This is requiredbecauseof the
fixed-routecomponentof flexrouteservice.
2. The spatiallocationof the pickupanddeliverypointrelativeto the fixed
stopsand the servicearea for flexroute.
3. The traveler'stemporalrequirementsof the pickupand deliverypoints
relativeto the scheduledtimesof the fixedstops.
This spatio-temporalnatureof flexrouteservicerendersit differentfrom
the generalparatransitschedulingproblem.To solveit efficiently,the overall
problemwas decomposedinto severalsubproblems.This was done by taking
advantageof the unique service characteristicsof the flexroute problem.
Unlikeparatransitservices,the scheduledfixed stops in the route deviation
serviceprovidespatialandtemporalanchorpointson the routetraversedby the
Vol. 2. No. 4, /999
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transit vehicle.The transit vehiclemust visit the fixed stops at the scheduled
times amid pickingup and droppingoff on-demandriders.
In addition,on-demandservice is providedonly in the region between
two successivefixed stops.This impliesthat each on-demand(as opposedto
fixed-stop)pickup or delivery is restrictedto the region between the fixed
stops.This relationshipbetweenpickupand deliverypoints and serviceareas
was used in the schedulingprocess.Further,each servicezone on each route
and directionis distinguishedby a uniqueidentification.The spatialand temporal locationof the pickupand deliverypointsfor a giventrip requestcan be
identifiedby determiningthe service zone it falls in. The functionalsteps
involvedin schedulinga flexroutetrip are describedbelow.
Locatethe Pickupand Dropo/fPoint

Upon receipt of a call requestingflexrouteservice,the geographiclocation of the passenger'spickup and dropoffpoint relative to the service area
must be determined.The spatiallocationshouldbe identifiedgiven the street
addressesof the two points.
Findthe GlobalDirectionof Travel

To assign the customerto a particularbus, first the global directionof
travelfor the requestmustbe determined.This can be doneby defininga fixed
referenceaxis for the entire network.The referenceaxis is arbitrarilydefined
so that the axis passes throughan origin point so that the entire service area
falls in one quadrant(see Figure2). The angles Band cf>are definedas:
B = The anglebetweenthe referenceaxisand the linejoining the pickup point and the originof the axis.
cf>= The angle between the referenceaxis and the line joining the
deliverypoint and the originof the axis.
Figure 2 clearly illustrateshow the angles for the origin and destination
(O-D) will be determined.The customer'sglobal directionof travel can be
determinedfrom the following:

Vol. 2, No. 4, 1999
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• Fixed stop
0 Customer request
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network

B (Outside the service area)
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Figure2. Findingthe globaldirectionof travel
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Todeterminethe angles,it is necessaryto knowthe coordinatesof the origin (x y")and the destination(xd,Y') points.The referenceaxis is a line passing betweenan arbitrarypointA and anotherpointB that is on the outerlimit
of the servicearea.PointA will be assignedsuchthat YA= YBand xA * xB.
The valueof the anglescan thenbe calculatedby:
0

,
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IdentifyEligibilityfor Service

Oncethe spatiallocationsof the pickupanddeliverypointsare found,the
next stepis to see if the passengeris eligiblefor flexrouteservice.The following criteriawereusedto determineeligibilityfor service:
1.Thepickupand deliverypointsof a requestshouldlie entirelywithinthe
designatedservicezonesof a flexrouteservice.
2. Boththe pickupand deliverypointsshouldnot be within0.25 mile of a
fixedstop.
In otherwords,the proximityof the pickupand deliverypointsto the service zonesand fixedstopsmustbe determinedto identifya passenger'seligibilityfor service.
Storea Ust of PreviouslyCommittedRides

One of the importantinputsto the schedulingprocessis the information
on previouslycommittedride requestsfor a givenservicezoneand pass of the
bus. Therefore,informationon the estimatedtime of pickupand deliveryand
their spatiallocationsmust be storedfor each previouslycommittedride for
each servicezone and bus pass combination.This informationis needed to
determinethe feasibilityof acceptingthe new ride request.
Solvethe NetworkProblem

Fromthe previoussteps,importantinformationaboutthe spatialand temporal locationof the request'spickupand deliverypoint is known.The problem now distills to determiningwhethera customercan be picked up and
droppedoff withinthe respectiveservicezoneswithoutviolatingthe timeconstraintsat the fixed stops on eitherend of a zone as well as the time window
constraintsof previouslycommittedriders in that zone. The answerto this
problemcan be obtainedby findingthe shortestpath startingfrom one fixed
stop, traversingthroughthe intermediatepickup/dropoffpoints in that zone
(includingprescheduledand the currentrequestunderconsideration),and ending at the subsequentfixedstop.
Prototype GIS-BasedSchedulingand DispatchSystem

To investigatethe feasibilityof using GIS as a foundationto meet the
Vol. 2, No. 4, 1999
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flexrouteschedulingand dispatchrequirementsdescribedabove, a prototype
GIS-basedsystemwas developedfor the two Pentranroutes.A descriptionof
how the capabilitiesof GIS wereusedto meetthe requirementsoutlinedin the
previoussectionis providedbelow.
AddressGeocodlng

The address geocodingcapabilitiesof GIS were used to meet the first
requirementof determiningthe spatial location of the pickup and dropoff
pointsfor a trip request.MostdesktopGISsoftware,suchas ArcView,includes
full geocodingcapabilities.A street address is geocodedwithin a GIS by
queryingthe tableof streetnameswithaddressrangesand usinga scoringsystem to determineif a matchhas beenfound.Thistable is the attributetable for
the streetnetworklayer.Oncea matchis found,the latitude/longitudecoordinates of that street segmentare assignedto the point and it is plotted on the
map.The latitude/longitude
coordinatesof pointswithina GIS provideda convenientpreexistingsystemfor determiningthe angles 0 and </>in the second
requirementfor findingthe globaldirectionof travel.The referenceaxis was
createdas a line featureon the map.
Analysisof SpatialRelations

Complexspatialrelationanalysescan be performedusingmost standard,
off-the-shelfGIS software.For instance,in a spatialrelationanalysis,the user
can selectpoint featuresin one layerthat are at a certaindistancefromthe line
featuresin anotherlayer.This functionality,usuallyreferredto as "buffering,"
allows GIS to assist in proximityanalysesneeded in applicationssuch as
flexrouteschedulingand dispatching.
In this study,the developerscreatedthe individualservicezonesassociated with each pair of consecutivefixedstopsalongeach route as polygonfeaturesand storedthemas a separatelayer.Twosuchlayerswerecreatedfor each
directionof travel.This was achievedby usingthe bufferfeatureof a standard
GIS software,suchas ArcView.A uniquepair of fixedstops,the fixedroute it
belongsto, and the directionof travelidentifiedeachzoneor polygon.The service zonesin whichthe 0-D fell weredeterminedby performingan "overlay"
selectionon the pointlayercontainingthe 0-D locationsand the polygonlayer
Vol. 2, No. 4, I 999
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withthe servicezones.Basedon the selection,the systemcan immediatelyfind
the nearestpair of fixedstopsfor the 0-D pointsof a request,dependingon the
polygonthey fall within.In this step, the systemalso determinesif there is a
transferinvolvedin the trip by checkingif the originbus route and the destinationbus routeare the same.
Similarly,layerswithpoint featureswerecreatedto storethe information
describingpreviouslycommittedrides for each zone, direction,route, pass,
and day of the week, for the past one week.The nomenclatureused to name
each of thesepoint layerswas:
<Day>_<Tzme>
_<Route>_<Direction>_
<Segment-ID>

For example,the point layer with the name "MON_1500_1
l_IN_l2"
containsthe scheduledrequestsfor the mostrecentMonday,for the 3 P.M. pass
on Route 11 in the inbounddirectionon zone 12.The attributetables of these
layerscontainthe informationon the scheduledtime of arrivalor departurefor
eachprescheduledon-demandstop.This informationwas used in the next step
to checkfor violationof time windows.For each request,point layers for the
0-D zonesare obtainedand passedon as inputsto the next step.
The layerchosendependson the particularpass on the route in question.
Thepass is selectedbasedon the passenger'spreferredpickupor arrivaltimes.
In some cases, it may be necessaryto analyzemore than one pass to identify
the itinerarythat best suits the passenger'sneeds.
Network Analysis

Most desktopGIS softwarepackageshave basic networkanalysiscapabilities, such as solving the shortestpath between a set of points. For this
research,the NetworkAnalystextensionof ArcView was used to solve the
shortest-pathproblem.NetworkAnalystcan solvethe followingcases:
1. Find the shortestpath givena set of pointsin the givenorder.
2. Find the shortestpath througha set of points in the given order and
returningto the origin.
3. Findthe shortestpath througha set of pointsby findingthe best orderof
Vol. 2, No. 4, 1999
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traversaland also returningto the origin.This option is similarto the
travelingsalesmanproblem.The best order is found exhaustivelyby
computingthe shortestpath fromeachpointto everyotherpoint.
Unfortunately,the shortest-pathproblemformulationrequired for this
applicationdoes not fit one of these three categories.In this case, the path
between two fixed stops and the intermediateon-demandstops could be
addressedas a shortest-pathproblemwithtime window(SPPTW)constraints
(due to the natureof the fixedstops).Toimplementthis formof networksearch
in ArcView, some modificationswere made using the scripting language
Avenue.The checksfor the fixed-stopscheduleviolationsand the time window constraintsviolationswere performedby queryingthe attributetable of
the resultingspatiallayerscreatedby the NetworkAnalyst.Timewindowviolationswerecheckedonlyfor the prescheduledrequestsfor whichthe estimated pickuptime (EPT)or estimateddeliverytime(EDT)werepresent.No time
windowcheckswere neededfor the currentpickupor deliverylocation.The
totalpath cost foundby the shortestpathwasthencomparedwith the schedule
of the fixed stop at the end of the segmentto checkfor violationof schedule
constraints.If no constraintsare violated,then the trip is consideredfeasible
and the orderof traversalis stored.Here,the cost or time of arrivalat the current locationis notedand is then fixedas the EPTor EDTfor the currentlocation.The time windowviolationtest usedwas:
EPT - 5 (minutes)~(the new computedcost)~ EPT+ 5 (minutes),or
EDT- 5 (minutes)~(the new computedcost)~ EDT+ 5 (minutes)
Apartfromthe spatiallayershowingthe finalpath and the best orderand
cost of traversalof the points,the NetworkAnalystalso stores and displays
directionsfor the path.The resultsfromthis finalstepcan be dividedinto four
possiblescenarios:( 1)boththe pickupand deliveryof the requestare feasible,
(2) onlythe pickupis feasible,(3) onlythe deliveryis feasible,and (4) boththe
pickupand deliveryare not feasible.A requestis considered"feasible"and is
enteredinto the table of requestsonlyfor case (1).
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It is likelythat as a flexroutetransitservicegains in popularity,the large
numberof committedrides will increasethe difficultyof meetingboth pickup
anddeliveryrequestswhilemaintainingthe scheduleat fixedstops.In this event,
thesystemprovidermaychooseto modifythe serviceto providemoreslacktime
betweenfixedstops(to accommodate
moredeviations)or to decreasethe headwaybetweenbus passes(to reducethe numberof deviationsper pass).

SystemPerformance
Theprototypesystemperformedverywell.On average,an operatorcould
schedulea requestfor flexrouteservicewithinfour minutesusing a Pentiumclass personal computer.This time includes the customer interactiontime
requiredfor the task (such as the time spentwaitingfor the customerto state
his or her origin and destination).This meets the real-timerequirementsfor
sucha service.It also demonstratesthat desktopGIS softwareand "standard"
desktophardwareare capableof supportingthe complexspatialanalysesand
databasemanagementrequiredfor sophisticatedreal-timetransitapplications.
Furthermore,the data usedto supportthe applicationwere derivedfrom readily availablespatialdata currentlyusedby transitagencies.This demonstrates
the abilityto realizea greaterreturnon a transitagency'sinvestmentsin spatial databases.
Conclusions
The prototypeGIS-basedsupportsystemreportedhere can be used as the
foundationfor developingfull-fledgedflexrouteschedulingand dispatchsoftware. Further,the results of this study demonstratethe applicabilityof GIS
softwarefor developinga customizeddecision-supportsystem for real-time
transit operations.The findingsalso demonstratethe capabilitiesof the GIS
softwarein handlingcomplexspatialand networkanalyses.WithdesktopGIS
softwarebecomingmoreand morepowerfuland easierto use, there are many
advantagesto storing and managingall of a transit agency's spatial and
attributedata withina GIS database.Sucha systemcould be used to support
transitoperationsand conventionalplanningsimultaneously,potentiallyeliminatingthe need to investin separate,proprietaryschedulingsoftware.In addiVol. 2, No. 4, 1999
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tion, with both the schedulingand planningsystemsin one place,any updates
to the databasecan be madeefficiently.
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Planningand Analyzing
TransitNetworks:
An IntegratedApproach
RegardingRequirements
of Passengersand Operators
MarkusFriedrich,TransportPlanningSystemsUnit,PTV
ThomasHaupt, Transportation
ModelingUnit,PTV
KlausNoekel,Researchand DevelopmentUnit,PTV

Abstract
Providingan equallysufficientand efficienttransitservicerequirescarefulplanning and permanent monitoringof service quality,operatingcosts, and revenues.
Theserequirementsneeda modelthat is capableof determiningimpactsonpassengers
as well as operators.Additionally,it is importantto provide suitable and powerful
methodsto designand to modifythe transitnetwork.The transportplanningsoftware
VISUMattemptstofulfill these requirements.In contrastto conventionalGeographic
InformationSystems (GIS), which are extendedto provide specificfunctionalityfor
transitplanning, VISUMis a comprehensivetransportationmodelwith additionalGIS
functionality.It seeks to fill the gap betweenconventionalGISprogramsand vehicle
schedulingprograms.
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Introduction
Demandsfor a competitivepublictransportthat offersalternativesto private transportwith minimalpublic subsidiescall for a planningprocessthat
considersthe impactson passengersand operators.Topassengers,goodservice
qualitymeans:
• shorttraveltime,
• minimumnumberof transfers,
• good servicefrequency,and
• reasonablefares.
Operatorsand transit agenciesmust provideservicein an economically
efficientway.Theyneedto monitorthe performanceof the existingserviceand
forecastthe impactof proposedmeasures.The operator,for example,needsto
knowthe:
• requiredfleet size,
• operatingcosts,
• revenuesfromtickets,and
• cost coveragethat indicateswhetherpublicsubsidiesare necessary.
Theserequirementsof passengersand operatorsdescribethe fundamental
conflictin transitplanning.To solvethis conflict,the transportplannerneedsto
find an acceptablebalancebetweentwo incompatibleplanningobjectives:the
maximizationof servicequalityand the minimizationof operationalcosts and
public subsidies.For this complexplanningtask, transportplannersstartedto
applysoftwareapproximatelythreedecadesago.Today,they can selectfroma
varietyof softwaretools for strategicplanning,the mostcommonof whichare
ComprehensiveTransportationModels(CTMs)and GIS.

versusGIS
CTMs (e.g., Emme/2,Trips,TRANPLAN)were developedspecifically
for transportplanningpurposes.They connecttraveldemanddata and supply
data to determinetrafficflowsthroughthe network.At the core of the models
are an assignmentproceduredistributingtraveldemandonto the link network.
In the beginning,mostmodelsfocusedonlyon privatetransport.Extensionsto
coverpublictransportoftenadaptedmodelingtechniquesfor privatetransport.
CTMs
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As a result,the modelsoftentendedto lackappropriateassignmentprocedures
for public transport(i.e., timetable-basedassignmentprocedures)and hardly
consideredaspectsof transitoperation.
GIS (e.g.,Maplnfo,ARC/INFO)is widelyused for a broadrangeof purposes.Providinga user-friendlyenvironment,it is appliedto manage,analyze,
and displaygeographicalinformationby connectingdatabasetableswith geographicalobjects.Examplesof GIS applicationsin the field of transportation
includebuildingand maintainingroaddatabasesand determiningthe accessibility of transitstops.SincestandardGISfunctionality
doesnot coverspecifictransportaspects,GISusersall overthe worldare moreor less successfullytryingto
adaptGISaccordingto theirplanningrequirements.
For instance,the TransCAD
systemis oftenused for transportplanningpurposes.TransCADoffersan alternativeto CTMby combiningGISandtransportation
modelingcapabilities.
1he VISUMApproach

This articleexaminesthe transitfeaturessupportedby the transportplanning software VISUM (Friedrich 1998, 1999), which is part of the PTV
VISIONtransportationsoftwaresuite(PTV 1999).VISUMis a softwareprogram for planningand analyzingtransportationnetworks(Figure I). It providesspecificfunctionalityforpublictransportto helpanalyzeand evaluatean
existingor a proposedpublictransportservicefrom the perspectiveof operators as well as passengers.By providingadditionalGIS functionality,VISUM
fills the gap betweenconventionalGIS,CTMprograms,and vehicleand crew
schedulingsystems.
The developmentof VISUM continuesto be stronglyinfluencedby the
needs of Europeantransit authoritiesand operators.With the introductionof
competitionand the privatizationof state-ownedrailwaycompanies(Meyer
1997),manyEuropeantransportcompanieswerereorganized.Simultaneously,
an increasingemphasiswas placedon improvingthe attractivenessand efficiency of the service. Consequently,transportationplanning software was
expectedto meet the followingrequirements:
• Multimodaltransportmodel:Sincethe main challengerof transitoperators is not the competingoperatorbut privatecar transport,transport
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- Tr ansport Mdo eI
Demandmodelcontainsdemanddata
destination,numberof trips
r> •• origin,
temporaldistributionof travel demand

Networkmodelcontainsdemanddata for
• privatetransport:nodes,links, turning relations
• public transport:stops and lines

y

y

...

Impact model contains methodsto determineimpactson:
users: assignment,calculationof service indicatorsand fares
operators:operationindicators,vehicle scheduling,revenueestimation
environment:pollution,noise

y

-

Results

.. lists and statistics
flows, indicatormatrices
.. traffic
passengerinformation
. graphicalinformation(flow bundles,isochrones,etc.)
plots

Figure1. VISUM-comprehenslvetransportmodel and its submodels

modelsmust integrateprivateand public supply systemsin order to
exploreall the potentialsfor passengers.
• Continuouscontrol:Transportation
planningsoftwareis expectednot
onlyto assistduringtheplanningprocess,but alsoto constantlymonitor
the performanceof a transitsystem.Resultsof line-costingcalculations
serveas a continuousinputfor planning.
• Modelingof fare systems:Transparentand competitivefares are an
essentialprerequisitefor success.Thisrequiresa modelthat allowsthe
user to definefare zonesand differenttypesof ticketsin orderto estimate and optimizerevenues.Transitnetworkswith an integratedfare
systemdependon methodsfor distributingrevenuesonto linesof individualoperators.
• Modelingof largenetworks:Railwaycompaniesand nationaltransport
planningagenciesare in theprocessof establishingnetworkmodelsthat
incorporatepreciseline and timetableinformationon a nationwideor
continent-wide
level.
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VISUMattemptsto covertheserequirements.
The specifictransitfeatures
supportedby VISUMinclude:
• Networkmodel:VISUMoffersa networkmodelcompatiblewithGISas
well as passengerinformationsystemsor vehicleand crew scheduling
systems.As a result,it can combinegeographicallink networkdata and
timetabledata in an integratednetworkmodel.
• Fare model:VISUMprovidesa fare modelto estimaterevenuesfrom
ticket fares. The model supportsdistance-basedas well as zone-based
fares.
• Designprocess:VISUMprovidesfunctionalitysupportingthe design
process and assistingthe planner in finding new solutions (e.g., by
"drawing"the line-routeon the screen).
• Service quality:VISUM includesspecificassignmentproceduresfor
publictransportthat applysearchalgorithmssimilarto passengerinformationsystems.This allowsthe user to examinethe impactson passengers by calculatingessentialserviceindicatorsand travelcosts for each
originanddestination(O-D)pair Gourneytime,waitingtime,numberof
transfers,servicefrequency,fare).
• Line costing:VISUMsupportsline-costingcalculationsthat state the
profitor loss on individualtransitlinesregardingcostsand revenues.
• Routes:VISUMoffersthe uniqueabilityto store the routesof all passengertrips duringassignment.Routesare most useful for postassignmentanalysisof trafficflowsand the calculationof fares.
• Areas:VISUMcan aggregateperformanceindicatorsas wellas costand
revenueindicatorsfor user-definedareas(e.g.,trafficzones).
VISUMincludesa demandmodel,VISEM,that estimatesand forecasts
mode-specificO-D matrices.The two basic featuresof VISEMare the classificationof the populationinto behaviorallyhomogeneouspopulationgroups
and the generationof trip chains derivedfrom activitychains. For a more
detaileddescriptionsee Fellendorfet al. ( 1997).
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Network Model

The networkmodel describes the supply side of the transport system consisting of several supply systems (Figure 2). Each supply system belongs to
either the private transport(PrT) or publictranspott (PuT) mode, and uses one
specific means of transpo1t(car, truck, bike, bus, train, etc.).The combination of
mode and means defines the system'scharacteristics determining a set of rules
for the operation of the vehicles. The actual speed of individual transpo1t vehicles is influenced by the network's capacity whereas transit vehicles operate
according to their timetables. The requirements of an integratednetwork model
for private and public transport influence the design of the networkobjects.
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V
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PrT
PrT
811Ce
PrT
Bua
PUT
Train
PuT
PuT
TrPut.Walk PuTialk

C

OK
Cancel

It

Insert

er

Delete

!!.I

Modify

l
I
I

Figure2. Definitionof supplysystems
Source:Screen shot fromVISUM6.

• Nodes can represent intersections and/or pubIic transport stops.
• Link attributes describe speed and capacity for private transpo1t and
ca1Tydefault values for the running time of public transport vehicles.
• Turning relations penalize turningmovements for private transport during assignment and definejunctions for the constructionof transit lines.
• Transit lines may use only links that are suitable for vehicles of the particular system.
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TransitLines

A transitline has a particularlinenameand usuallyservestwo directions.
It may includeone or severalline variants(sublines)that show differentlineroutesor runningtimes betweenstops.A set of vehicletrips (service)defines
the timetable,whichcan be calculatedfromthe departuretime of any vehicle
trip at the origin stop and the runningtimesbetweenstops.A line belongsto
one supplysystemand can,therefore,use only linksthat are permittedfor this
supplysystem(e.g., a bus mayuse onlycertainlinksof the roadnetworkwhile
a trainmayuse only the rail network).Eachvehicletrip uses a definedtype of
vehiclethat can carry informationon vehicle-specificcosts. Figure3 showsa
simplenetworkwith one bus line (Bus1). Figure4 lists all relevanttablesthat
are necessaryto describethis networkin a relationaldatabase.
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Figure 4. Description of example network in a relational database
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• TableSUPPLYSYSTEMdefinesnameand modeof each supplysystem.
• TableNODEcontainsthe attributesof nodesthat representintersections
or stops.
• Table LINK describesthe link network.Each link is defined by two
nodes and several input attributes(e.g., link length, permittedsupply
systems,free-flowspeed,and capacityfor privatetransport).The default
runningtime for publictransportsystemsis used duringthe interactive
constructionof a transitline in orderto createa defaulttimetable.
• TableVEHICLEdefinestypes of transitvehicles.The capacityattributes allowthe calculationof a line's saturation;the cost attributesare necessaryto determineoperatingcosts.
• TableSUBLINEdefineslinesand line variants.
• TableOPERATORlists transitoperators.
• TableLINE-ROUTEspecifiesa sequenceof nodes and stops with running time betweenstopsfor each subline.
• TableTIMETABLElistsvehicletripsdescribedby a departuretime at the
originstop, a vehicletype, and an operator.
Creatinga NetworkModel

Creatingnetworkmodelsusedto be a time-consuming
task.The abilityto
obtainor purchasedigitaldata openednew waysto build comprehensiveand
accuratenetworkmodels. Main sourcesfor multimodalnetworkmodels are
digital link networkdata (e.g., NavTech),which need to be connectedwith
transitdata containinginformationon transitstops,line-routes,and timetables.
This involvesa three-stepprocess:
1. Importlink networkdata usingan interfaceto a GIS or relationaldatabase.
2. Importtransit stops and matchtransitstops with nodes of the link network. The matchingprocessgeocodesthe transit stops. Where transit
stopsdo not find correspondingnodes,it is necessaryto split links.
3. Import line-routesand timetablesfrom the transit source. The transit
sourcecan be passengerinformationsystems(e.g., Hafas,EFA),transit
databases(e.g., Transmodel,UITP 1996),or vehicleschedulingsystems
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(e.g., HASTUS,MICROBUS,INTERPLAN).Sincethese sourcesgenerally store only served stops with the line-route,the import process
automaticallyinsertsnodesinto the line-route,to representeither intersectionsor throughstops.
For importingand exportingnetworkdata, VISUMprovidesintegrated
interfaces to ASCII files (comma-separatedvalues), relational databases
(MicrosoftAccess,Oracle),and spreadsheets.Transitdata can be accessedby
product-specificinterfacesor standardizedtransitdatabases.
InteractiveConstruction
of TransitLines

The main task of the planningprocessis the developmentof new solutions. Althoughnew solutionsmay be generatedthroughoptimizationalgorithms, most solutionsare still developedusing the planner's creativityand
experience,becausethe complexinterdependencies
withina transportsystem
cannotbe describedappropriatelythroughan objectivefunction.Manypractitionersspenda great amountof time modifyingnetworkdata. On an extreme
level,one can arguethat as longas a plannerpreferspen and paper for developinga first draft of a publictransportnetwork,the user interfaceof the modeling softwareneedsto be improved.
In designinga transit line, a plannerideallywants to "draw" the lineroute on the screen. Operationaspects favor a line length that produces
effective round-trip times and a stop sequence that ensures a sufficient
catchmentarea. Passengerswant fast, direct, and frequentline service with
timed transfers.
The VISUMnetworkeditor providesa methodto meet these requirements.In orderto definea line-route,the user simplymarksthe two terminals
of a transitlineby a mouseclick.Basedon the linkinfrastructure,VISUMproposes a completeline-routewith runningtimes and distances.The proposed
line-routemay be subsequentlymodifiedby merelydraggingparts of the line
onto other links (Figure 5). Using a standardizedtimetable (e.g., peak
hours/off-peakhours,10-minute/20-minute
headways)and an 0-D matrix,it is
possibleto continuouslyinformthe plannerabout the line's performanceby
displayingessentialindicatorsin a statuswindow:
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Figure 5. Modifying a line-route
Source:Screenshot from VISUM6.

• line length and running time,
• round-triptime and number of required vehicles, and
• O-D traffic that starts or ends within walking distance from the line's
stops.
Advancedmethods generatepossible line-routes and optimize timetables
with a fixed headway.
Line-Route Generation. This method (Sahling 1981) incorporates an
objective function to minimize the number of transfers. Using a set of predefined tenninals, it generates and evaluates a set of possible line-routes. The
algorithm is based on an O-D matrix and the link network that may be used by
lines. It considers existing lines and, therefore, allows the planner to focus on
one transport system (e.g., bus) while other transport systems (e.g., train) are
considered as fixed inputs.
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TimetableOptimization.This method (Guenther 1985, Maziejewski
1992)minimizesthe transferwaitingtimeof passengersin a linenetworkwith
a fixedheadway.Basedon the resultsof a publictransportassignment,a genetic algorithmdevelopsand evaluates"populations"of possiblesolutionsby
varyingthe departuretime.
User Model

The objectiveof the usermodelis to determinethe impactsof a transport
supplysystemon travelers.Importantindicatorsfor evaluatingthe transport
supplyarejourneytime and travelexpensesbetweentwo zones.To evaluatea
publictransportsupply,additionalindicators(e.g., numberof transfers,transfer wait time,and servicefrequency)mustbe considered(Friedrich1994).
To determinethese serviceindicators,the passengerjourneysare modeled.A privatetransportuserchoosesa convenientroutefor his or herjourney.
In additionto choosinga route,the publictransportuser also selectsa departuretime fromthe timetable;thatis, he or shesearchesfor a connection.While
a route describesonly the spatialcourseof a trip withina network,a connection additionallyencompassestemporalconstraintssuch as departureand
arrivaltimesat the originstop,transferstops,and the destinationstop.
Methodsto modelthe travelbehaviorare basedon searchalgorithmsthat
determineroutesor connectionsbetweenan O-D.So-calledshortestpath algorithmsare used as searchalgorithmsto determinethe "best"route,that is, the
one with the lowestimpedance.Impedancecan consistof times, distances,
comfortrestraints,and costs. Dependingon the search algorithmused, the
shortestpath representsa routeor connection.Basedon the serviceindicators
of each route/connection,
the assignmentthen distributesthe trips of an O-D
pair onto the foundroutesor connections.As the characteristicsof urbanpublic transportand regionalor interregionalpublictransportdiffer,VISUMprovidestwo specialassignmentprocedures(Figure6).
AssignmentBasedon Lines

The assignmentprocedurebasedon lines (assignmentbased on average
headway)modelseach line througha sequenceof stops,throughthe running
timesbetweenthe stops,and throughthe headwayof the line. Lineswith no
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AssignmentBasedon Lines

AssignmentBasedon Timetables

1. RouteSearch

1. ConnectionSearch

Search for best route:
Impedance=
access time + egress time + in-vehicletime
+ transfer penalty P x no. of transfers
+ mean transfer time(= Fae x mean headway)
Repeat search with different penalties P and
weightingsof Fae to determine several routes

Search for best connection:
Impedance=
access time + egress time + in-vehicle time
+ transfer penalty P x no. of transfers
+ actual transfer time
Repeat search for all possible departure times at
origin stop

2. RouteChoice

2. ConnectionChoice

Delete unattractiveroutes, where:
journey time > min. journey time x factor
transfers
> min. transfers + factor

Delete unattractiveroutes, where:
journey time > min. journey time x factor
transfers
> min. transfers + factor

3. RouteSplit

3. ConnectionSplit

each connectioncalculate:
each route calculate:
.Forperceived
.Forperceived
journey time PJT,which consists of
journey time PJT,which consists of
weightedcomponentsof journey time
weighted componentsof journey time
. fare
. fare

.

. ImpedanceImp

:a:

.

f (PFT,Fare)

temporal utility U, which results from
comparingthe desired departure time of
passengerswith the actual departure times of
the connection
ImpedanceImp :a: f (PFT,Fare, U)

Distributetrips with Kirchhoff Law:
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n
Imp;
a

=
=
=

=

proportion of trips using route/connectioni
number of routes/connections
impedanceof route/connectioni
impedancesensitivity factor

Figure6. Characteristics
of assignmentbased on lines
and assignmentbased on timetables

fixed-rhythmheadwayare describedby their mean headway.This procedure
does not explicitlycalculatea transfertime but assumesthat the transfertime
dependson the headway.This meansthe coordinationof the timetableis not
considered.Usuallythe wait times at the boardingor transferstops are equal
to half of the line's headway.Assignmentbased on lines guaranteesgood
assignmentresultsfor urbanareaswith a densenetworkand short headways.
AssignmentBasedon Timetable

The assignmentprocedurebasedon timetable(real-timeassignment)conVol. 2, No. 4, I 999
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sidersthe timetableof eachtransitlinewithits exactdepartureand arrivaltimes
(Friedrich1994).A shortest-pathalgorithmbasedon these data calculatesthe
"best"connectionbetweentwotrafficzonesfor a particulardeparturetime.For
differenttimesof departure,different"best"connectionsmaybe calculatedthat
can differby the usedtransitlinesand/ortransferstops.To determineall "best"
connections,the shortest-path
algorithmis performedseveraltimesfor eachpossibledeparturetimewithinthe assignmenttimeinterval.Passengersselectfrom
this set of possibleconnections.
Theirchoiceis influencedby the serviceindicators of each connectionand by the utilityof the departuretime.The individual
componentsof disutility(e.g., accesstime,transfertime, in-vehicletime, fare)
are weightedwith user-definableperceivedunit costs. Assignmentbased on
timetableis the appropriatemethodforruralareasor rail networks,whereheadwaysare longand the coordinationof the timetableis importantfor the service
quality.Theexactcalculationof connections,
however,requiresmorecomputing
timethanthe assignmentbasedon lines.

AssignmentResults
The assignmentproducesthreetypesof results(Figure7): trafficvolumes
on links, lines, and stops; service indictorsfor all O-D pairs; and routes.
VISUM'suniquefeatureof storingall routesduringassignmentallowsextensive postassignmentanalysisof trafficflows.It can also be used to calculate
revenuesfrompassengerfareswithoutperforminga new assignment.Thus,it
is possibleto easilyevaluatethe impactsof new fare systemsor higherfares
concerningthe revenueand cost coverageof lines..
OperatorModel
To estimatethe impactson transitoperators,the operatormodelis applied
to determineindicatorsthat expressthe operationaland financialrequirements
for providinga transitservice.The operatormodelsupportsline-costingcalculations-a mostusefultool for thoseresponsiblefor strategic,financial,and
operationplanning.Line costingstatesthe profit or loss on individualtransit
linesregardingcostsand revenues.
In orderto evaluatetheperformance
of a transitline,it is necessaryto deter-
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Figure 7. Assignment results: traffic volumes, service
indicators,and routes
Source:Screen shot from VISUM6.

mine indicators on a line level. This is easy for indicators such as vehicle kilometer, which can be directly calculated from the line length and the timetable.
Indicators such as operating costfromvehicle depreciation or revenuesfrompassenger fares, however, are more complicated, since a vehicle may be employed
for several lines and a passenger may use more than one line for his or her jomney. Operation indicators can be divided into the following categories:
• system performance indicators,
• vehicle requirement indicators,
• transportperformance indicators,
• cost indicators, and
• revenue indicators.
SystemPerformance Indicators

System performance indicators express operation requirements 111 kilometers or time units. They are calculated automatically after every modificaVol. 2, No. 4. I 999
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tion of line data and do not requiredemanddata. Examplesof performance
indicatorsare:
• Vehiclekilometer:Vehicletrip lengthx numberof vehicletrips.
• Servicetime:Timefor passengerstransport= line runningtimex number of vehicletrips.
• Seat kilometer:Vehiclekilometerx seatsof vehicle.
VehicleRequirementIndicators

VISUMprovidesan algorithmwithwhichplannerscan estimatethe number of requiredvehiclesfor a specifiedtransitsupply.Themaingoalof this calculationis to assignthe totalnumberof vehicletrips of an operationalday to
vehiclesso that a minimumnumberof vehiclesis required.The basis for this
calculationis the timetable.It consistsof individualvehicle trips that are
describedby subline,direction,and departuretime from the first stop of the
line.Vehiclerotationresultsfromthe concatenationof individualvehicletrips
to trip chainsthat can eachbe performedby one vehicle.In the simplestcase,
a vehicletrip is concatenatedat its last stopwitha subsequentvehicletrip that
starts at the same stop. If such a concatenationis not possibleor useful,the
vehiclecan be redeployedto a differentstop.
TransportPerformanceIndicators

Combiningsupplydata with travel-demanddata quantifiesthe transport
performancedescribedby indictorslikenumberof boardingpassengers,saturation,and passengerkilometer.Theseindicatorsare calculatedautomatically
duringassignment.
CostIndicators

The costsof a line consistof thesecost segments:
• Hourlycosts:Time-dependent
costsfor personnel.
• Kilometercosts:Kilometer-dependent
costsfor fuel,repair,etc.
• Vehiclecosts:Fixedcostsfor eachrequiredvehicle(depreciation,insurance).
• Networkinfrastructurecosts:Costs from depreciationof new links or
runningcostsfor maintainingthe network.
• Operatorcosts:Shareof costsfor overheadcosts.
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Costsfor vehicles,networkinfrastructure,
or overheadneedto be distributed to individuallines or vehicletrips.This requiresa distributionkey consideringvehiclekilometer,seatkilometer,and servicetime.
RevenueIndicators

To estimaterevenuefrom ticket fares, a revenuevalue per transported
passengeris calculatedconsideringthe faresystem(distance-basedfare,zonebasedfare).This revenuevalue is then distributedover the lines used by the
passengerfor one passengertrip. Revenuecan be distributedontothe sections
of a trip usingthe lengthof each trip sectionor the numberof trip sections.
Figure8 showsan examplewiththreedifferentapproachesto distributea revenue of 3.00 monetaryunits ontotwo lines.Cost coverageof a line is calculatedby comparingrevenuesand costs.

qvHitt-I ~
..
Bus 1

I

...

I

Bus 2

4km

~

2km

No. of trip sections:
No. of passenger trips:
No. of passenger line trips:
Revenue for trip S1 to S3:
Weighting
No. of trip
Length of trip
sections
sections

2
1
2
$3.00

~
..

Hitt-I
I
I

(=no.of trip sections x no. of pass. trips)

Revenue
Line Bus 1

Line Bus 2

1

100%

0%

$3.00 X 2/6 = $1.00

$3.00 X 4/6 = $2.00

2

0%

100%

$3.00 X 1/2 = $1.50

$3.00 X 1/2 = $1.50

3

50%

50%

50% X $3.00 X 2/6
+ 50% X $3.00 X 1/2
= $1.25

50% X $3.00 X 4/6
+ 50% X $3.00 X 1/2
""$1.75

Figure8. Examplefor revenuedistribution
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Figure 9 . Example for distributing line indicator s onto areas
Source: Screenshot from VISUM6.
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Selected Analysis

All performanceindicatorsas well as cost and revenueindicatorsmay be
aggregatedand displayedon the level of individuallines, supplysystems,or
areas(e.g.,districts).In orderto determineindicatorsfor an area it is necessary
to define a specificcalculationroutinefor each indictor(Figure9). Vehicle
kilometersof a linecan be distributedto areasproportionalwiththe linelength
insidethe area. This is not possiblefor the revenuesof a line becausea line
might earn differentrevenuesin each area. Therefore,the procedurefor distributingrevenuesto areas must processeach singlepassengerroute with its
individualrevenues.
Conclusions
Demandsfor an efficientpublictransportnetworkthat offersalternatives
to privatetransportand requiresminimumpublicsubsidiescall for a planning
process in which the impacts on passengersand operatorsare considered
simultaneously.
This requiresa planningsystemthat integrates:
• a disaggregatedversionof the four-stepprocedure(CTM),
• detailedtransitdata and specificmethodsto analyzethe impactsof transit supplysystems,and
• GIS capabilitiesfor editingnetworksand analyzingspatialimpacts.
VISUMcombinestheserequirements,
thus stimulatingthe plannerwithin
the planningprocessto experimentwith alternativesolutions.Variousperformanceindicatorsare calculatedconcurrentlywith the modificationof network
data,so thatthe impactsof measurescanbe assessedeasily.Sincemodifications
of the transitsupplydirectlyinfluenceoperatingcostsand revenues,it is recommendedthat a line-costingcalculationbe included.Combiningassignment
resultswitha faremodelallowsmeasureslikenewfaresystemsandhigherfares
to be evaluated.
VISUMcurrentlyhas almost400 installations,mainlyin Europe.VISUM
is used for transit planningby cities (e.g., Berlin,Vienna),transit agencies
(e.g., Dresden,VSN Group),and railwaycompanies(e.g., DB AG, SNCF).
Comparedto otherCTMsand GIS,VISUMsupportsa broadand detailedtran-
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sit function.(For a comparisonof Emme/2and VISUM,see SAMPLAN
1999.)Embeddedin a multimodalmodel,its transitfunctionsserveas powerful tools for plannersinvolvedin transitplanningas well as integratedplanning.
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TransitGISApplications
in Fairfax County,Virginia
WenyuJia and BrendanFord
FairfaxCountyGeographicInformationServices

Abstract
TheFairfaxCountyDepartmentof Transportation(DOT)managesafu:ed-route
bus system (the FairfaxConnector)that encompasses58 routes.Tobettersupportthe
planning,operation,and marketingof this bus system,the Fairfax CountyDOT and
the Failfax CountyDepartmentof InformationTechnology
formed a team to develop
a pilot project of GeographicInformationSystems(GIS) transit applications.These
applicationswouldserveas a demonstrationtofacilitateautomation,analysis,accessing,andplottingof transitdata. Tobe successful,the applicationshad to be cost effective and match users'technicalneedswith theirabilities.
Paramountto the successof thisprojectwas havinga transitdatabasecapableof
supportingall the applicationsidentifiedby the developmentteam. Thedatabasehad to
handleproblemssuch as bus stopsservingmorethan one routeand routingvaryingby
timeof day.Toeffectivelymodelthe busroutesin GIS,eachpath hadto be uniquelyidentifiedeventhoughthesameroutecouldtravelon differentpaths. Dynamicsegmentation
of ARC/INFOv.7.1 was used to developthe routedatabase.A bus stop database,in the
format of ARC/INFOcoverage,was thenrelatedto the routecoverage.
Morethan 15 applicationswereidentifiedfor threeareasof transitmanagement:
planning,operation,and marketing.Planningapplicationsfocused on transitservice
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improvementand routerestntcturing.Theyincludedroutingadjustment,routedemographic and land-useanalysis,and reportingof statisticsrequiredby the National
TransitDatabase.Operationapplicationsweredesignedfor dailyservicemonitoring
and consistedof route ntnning times,loadingat bus stops, and emergencyservice.
Marketingapplicationsemphasized
functionsfor publicoutreach,whichincludedcreating specializedroute and stop maps and publishing route informationon the
Internet.Most end-userapplicationswere built in ArcView3.0 using Avenue and
DialogDesigner.Some applicationswere built with ESRI'sMap Objects(MO) and
Map ObjectsInternetMap Server.

Introduction
FairfaxCountyis a fast-growingcountyin the Washington,D.C. metropolitanarea. Since 1990,its populationhas maintaineda steadygrowthof 2
percentfrom0.8millionto 0.95millionin 1999.In the sametimeperiod,major
commercialand industrialdevelopmentshave occurredin the county.In the
past two years,employmentin FairfaxCountygrew at an annualpace of 5.7
percent.Growthwasparticularlystrongin the telecommunication
and information technologysectors.Growthand developmentcoupledwith aggravating
trafficcongestionon majorcorridorsfurtherpressedthe needfor transitservice
improvements.
The TransitOperationsDivisionof the County'sDOT is responsiblefor
planning and marketingthe service,and managingprivate operators.The
FairfaxConnectorcarriesan annualridershipof morethan4.7 millionpassengers.Withmajorsystemexpansionin July 1999,thereshouldbe significantridershipgrowthby the year 2000.The issueof effectiveplanningand efficient
management,therefore,is critical.
GIShas been appliedin FairfaxCounty'stransitoperationsprimarilyfor
mappingneeds.But it was not intendedto facilitateroutinetasks in a systematic approach.In May 1998,DOTintroducedGISin transitmanagement.Input
was first solicitedfrom staff in the TransitOperationsDivision,and then a
reviewwas conductedbetweenDOT staff and the County'sDepartmentof
InformationTechnology(DIT)staff.Duringtheprocess,developmentof a prototypefor performingtransittasksthroughdesktopGIS was desired.A list of
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selectedapplicationswas finalizedfor the transitGISpilotproject.In addition,
a projectteamwas formedof stafffromboth DOTand DIT.The team defined
the pilotarea:threeroutesand theirassociatedstopsin the southernportionof
the county.Theseroutesrepresentthree differentlevelsof services,including
the most complexroute in the system.
The objectiveof this projectis to demonstratethe potentialGIS would
contributeto transit planning,marketing,and operationsin Fairfax County.
Therefore,it is designedto coverall threeareasof interests.Planningapplications addressthe analysisof transitservicearea; operationapplicationsfacilitate service monitoring;and marketingapplicationsconcentrateon public
accessto transitinformationas well as customizedmapping.This articlepresentsthe resultsof the pilot projectand discussesissuesconcerningsystematic implementationthat will followthe pilot phase.

Dataand Software
The projectstartedwith the identificationof existingdata sourcesin the
Countyin order to minimizeraw data collectionefforts at the initial phase.
Streetcenterlinedata, alreadydigitizedby DIT,are an excellentbase for route
building.They offer a much higherlevel of accuracythan U.S. censusTiger
files or any other commerciallyavailabledata.Theywere originallyproduced
in 1995from I-inch to 4,000-feetbase maps.Land-usecoveragedata, important for planninganalysis,were not readilyavailableat this stage;therefore,a
combinationof the County'spublicfacilitydata, planimetricdata, and digital
orthophotographywas used to identifyland-usefeaturesin the service area.
Censusblock-groupdata provideda fairly detailedlevel of analysis.Several
transitdata sourcesare used in the applications,includingtransitridershipand
boardingand alightingactivities.Thebus stopdatabasedevelopedby the DOT
was used to createa geographicdata layerof bus stops in ARC/INFO.
The digital orthophotographylayer has proven extremelyuseful with
transitapplicationsas well as otherGIS applications.The CountyGIS department purchasedthe photographyin 1997and has made it availableto both
Countyusersand the public.It is viewableat an 8-footpixel resolutionon the
Internetat www.co.fairfax.va.us/maps/maps.htm.
The photographyis served
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througha viewer(MrSidfrom LizardTech,Inc.).At the time of this writing,
the GIS departmentwas investigatingsolutionsfor yearlyupdatesto this photography.Even with Countypersonnelprovidingthe groundcontrol, it cost
about$1,200per squaremile.Thispricetag prohibitsthe Countyfrom updating the entirearea everyyear.One solutionis to updateareasof high developmenteachyearbasedon availablefunds.Anotheris to updateone-fourthof the
countyeach year providinga four-yearcycleof updates.Whateverthe solution,the photographycomesat no costto useragenciessuchas transportation.
Also paramountto the successof most transitGIS projectsis an up-todate streetcenterlinelayer.The streetcenterlinelayeris maintainedin the GIS
departmentand is updatedas part of the GIS parcelmaintenanceapplication.
Informationis also providedby membersof the Fire and RescueDepartment
and used to updatethe streetcenterlinelayer.As with the digitalorthophotography,this informationis storedon a centralserverand made availableto all
Countyagencies.
ARC/INFOwas used to developthe route layer and the bus stop layer,
both of whichprovidethe base for the entirepilotproject.Distancemeasures
were acquiredfor both routeand stop layers,whichwere laterused in various
applications.The developmentof route and stop layersis discussedin detail
later in this article.
ArcView,due to its Windows-based
desktopcharacteristics,is beingused
for the developmentof finalapplicationsfor end-users.
BuildingRoutesand Stops
As is oftenthe casewithsuburbanbus systems,onebus routecan contain
multiplepaths,usuallydependingon the timeof day,to servevaryingdemand.
Modelingthis situationin GISrequiresthateithereachpath (or route)is stored
independentlyor that the bus routeis brokendowninto its functionalcomponentsand storedthrougha seriesof relatedtables.The projectteam contacted
fellow GIS professionalswith experienceusing the dynamicsegmentation
functionalityin ARC/INFO.One of the mostimportantpointsto considerwas
whetherbus stopsoccurin the middleof streetsegmentsor at street intersections.Withthe former,ARC/INFOdynamicsegmentationbecomesmuchmore
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a necessity.Another critical factor was the size of the route system and the
degreeof change.At least one site with a largeroute systemhad data storedin
dynamicsegmentationbut was not activelymaintainingthe information.This
site was using data from automatedpassengercounters to do planning and
analysistasks.
The most integratedsystemfoundwithrespectto both planningand operationswas KingCountyMetroin KingCounty,Washington.This agencydoes
not useARC/INFOdynamicsegmentationbut rathera systemof relatedtables.
A final considerationfor usingARC/INFOdynamicsegmentationis the
changein data structuresprovidedby ESRI.At the time of this writing,version
8 of ARC/INFOis closeto final release.Part of that releasefeaturesthe introduction of a true object-orienteddata structure.The functionalitycurrently
offered by dynamic segmentationis likely to be replaced or significantly
changedin this environment.
Basedon the size and smalldegreeof changewithinthe Fairfaxsystem,
the team decidedto conductroute buildingin dynamicsegmentationfor the
pilot.Basedon the successof the pilotand the changein the industry,the team
will reevaluatethe existingdynamicsegmentationfunctionalitybefore final
implementation.
CreatingRoutes

One decisionthat must be madewhencreatingroutesis whetherto separate routes into two paths for two-directionaltravel. The pilot project team
foundit mucheasierto break downa bus route into one route featurefor each
directionand name each by direction.PACEbus service in Chicagoactually
includesthe directionas part of the routenamingconvention.
MethodAppliedfor the Pilot Project.The initial method for creating
routes was to use the Select,Makeroute,Remeasure,Subselect,and Append
commandsin ARC/INFOto createa bus route system.Whileoutputfromthis
methodworks well, it is a tediousprocess.This is probablythe main reason
that dynamicsegmentationis not used in sometransitagencies.
Thereare two otherproblemsassociatedwith creatingroutesin this fashion. First, creatingroutes with loops is excessivelytime consuming.Figure 1
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presentsan exampleof a loop.The routemustentera~d leaveat pointA. To
createthe propermeasurements,
the usermustfirstbuildthe routeup to point
A and thenuse the Appendand Remeasurecommandsfor furthersegmentsof
the route.This is wherethe projectteammademostof its errors in building
routes.A secondproblemoccurredwhenthe teamselectedarcsto includein a
particularroute (see Figure2). In the selectionprocessit appearsas though
there is only one arc betweenpointsA and B. The enlargementof that area,
however,showsthereare reallytwo arcs.Failingto selectthe smallerarc will
ruin the route measurements,especiallywhen runningthe Remeasurecommandin the loop-building
process.Thesimplesolutionto avoidthis is to make
sure node featuresare turnedon, but this will slowdownthe Redrawprocess
whenpanningacrossthe network.
PreferredMethodLearnedfrom the Process.At the end of the project,
the teamfoundthatARC/INFO'sPathcommandprovidesa fasterway to create transitroutesthan the methodpreviouslydescribed.The Path command
useseithera designatedfile of nodelocationsor a user-selectedset of nodesto
generateroutefeatures.ThePathcommandusesa "shortest-path"algorithmto
computea routebetweenselectednodes.Thiscommandeliminatesthe problems encounteredin creatingroutes by arc selection.BecausePath uses a

Figure1. Route making
usingdynamic
segmentation

Figure2. Illustrationof a possible
missinglink
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shortest-pathalgorithm,therewill not be any gaps in the route created.Loops
are also taken care of since the stop file will be visited in sequentialorder.
Anotheradvantageof the Path commandis that nodes used for a particular
route can be saved and edited based on changes to a particular route.
Recreatingor alteringroutesbecomesquiteeasy underthis approach.
Duringthe process,the project team also examinedthe possibilitiesof
using ArcNiew to create routes and stops.With the NetworkAnalystextension to ArcView,the user can quicklycreateroute featuresusing the shortestpath algorithm.Althoughsomeeffortis requiredto link the outputto the stop
locations,it is an excellentand quick way to create route features.Because
routes created by NetworkAnalystare shape files and not true ARC/INFO
routesystems,certaininformationnecessaryto developcomprehensiveapplications is missing. The project team feels the main use of ArcView and
NetworkAnalystwouldbe in quicklycreatingproposedroutesfor use in project analysisor for mappingpurposes,whileARC/INFOwould fit the best for
route systemmaintenance.
CreatingBusStops

Bus stop informationcurrentlyexists in a paradox database.The stop
locationis representedby intersectionattributeswith "nearside"and "farside"
as indicationsfor stop distancefromthe intersection.The intersectionattributes consistedof two fields:on-streetand at-street.The resultsfrom geocoding
by intersectionare that the stop featuresare locatedin the middleof an intersection.Some stops are actuallylocated200 to 300 yards from the nearest
intersection,meaningthat geocodingby intersectioncouldbe misleadingas to
wherethe actualstop is located.Furthermore,duringthe geocodingprocess,a
number of stops were not geocodedbecause, instead of containingstreet
names, they described significant buildings (e.g., on-street: Candlewood
Drive,at-street:in frontof powerplant).
The team evaluatedthe approachusing a Global PositioningSystems
(GPS)receiverfor stop locationdata collectionon two routesin the pilot area.
Withthe use of a handheldGPSreceiver,the teamrecordedaccuratestop location data. The GPS receiveralso allowedthe team to collect field data other
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than locations. Figure 3 presentsthe resultsof the GPSdata collection process.
The orthophoto in the backgroundshows the actual location of the stops collected with GPS versus the same stops geocodedby intersection.The stars in
the upper-left comer of the image represent twostopsgeocodedby intersection
attributes. The flags in the centerof the imagerepresent the actual locationsof
the two stops collected with GPS receivers.The flagsin the lower-rightcomer
are stops collected with GPS receiversthat were not in the original stop database.

Figure 3. Comparisonof stopscollectedby intersectionsand by GPS
Relating Stopsto Routes

Once stop and route data are ready,they are relatedin ARC/INFO by the
Addroutemeasurecommand. The only drawbackto this method is that stops
are related to every route within a user-specified search tolerance. For example, although five routes may pass a particular stop feature,in reality it might
only be a stop for three of the five routes. It is necessary to "clean up" these
extra information records. As the process is not done automatically by
ARC/INFO commands,the team recommendssome automation be done to
carry out the task for the systemwide implementation.
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PlanningApplications
Transitplanningrequiresgood knowledgeof the transitservicesprovided andthe areasserved.Thus,fieldtripshavebecomean integralpart of a transit planner'sjob. However,this approachin itselfdoesnot fullyassistplanners
in acquiringan in-depthknowledgeof the social, economic,land-use,and
transportationfeaturesof the servicearea.Furthermore,fieldtrips cannotprovide a systematicgroundfor servicejustificationbecausethey are constrained
by visualexamination.
DesktopGISapplicationscanutilizeandintegratedatasourcesin the analysis and planningof transitservice.Designingan automatedprocessin ArcView
could furtherfacilitateplanninganalysisby supplyingpowerful,user-friendly
toolsandprovidingin-depthknowledgeof theservicearea.Overthe years,many
transitagencieshaveusedArcViewto developa profileanalysisof serviceareas.
The San DiegoAssociationof Governmentsdevelopeda social-economic
profile applicationby generatinga profileof an area surroundinga transitroute.
They use buttonsto promptusers with route numberand buffer distanceand
developautomatedspreadsheetreadingof profiledata.
The planning applicationdevelopedby the Fairfax County DOT is
unique.It createsan integratedplanningprocess,providesplannerswith userfriendlytools with minimumGIS trainingrequired,and enhancesthe analytical functionby combiningdecision-making
processesin the design.In addition
to achievinga better understandingof existingservices,the applicationalso
contributesto the designof new servicesby assistingplannersin makingdecisions on optimal service.The followingsectionsdescribethe structureand
functionof the planningapplications.Figure4 illustratesthe process of the
planningapplication.
Strudure of Applications

The planningapplicationis structuredinto a five-stepmodel with steps
groupedunder the PlanningAnalysismenu,as shownin Figure5. Under the
PlanningAnalysismenu, there are five submenus:Build New Route, Create
Shed,Clip Shed,UpdateInfo,and ExportData.Userscan go throughthe steps
in sequencedependingon the type of analysisrequired.
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Planning Analysis Menu

~ Step I: Build New Route

I

~ Step 2: Create Shed

I

:.lStep 3: Clip Shed

I

:.lStep 4: Update Info

I

:.lStep 5: Export Data

l

Figure4. Planninganalysismenu

Analysisof ExistingService

This analysis requiresdeployingonly steps 2, 3, 4, and 5 under the
PlanningAnalysismenu.First,plannersneed to specifythe shed area of the
servicethey are studying.Startingwith step 2, they can createa shed around
routesor stopswithintheirspecifiedbufferdistance(Figure6).
Second,plannersneed to find out all the transit-service-related
informationcontainedwithinthe shedarea.Usingstep3, plannerscan clip any themes
withinthe shed generated,includingcensus,publicfacilities,and planimetric
layers.However,the clippedthemescontainthe originalattributedata in spite
of the changeto the originalunitsize.Forexample,in the caseof censusblock
groupdata,bufferareasmay coveronlya smallportionof a blockgroupand
the clippeddata actuallypresentdata for a muchlargerarea beyondthe shed.
Step4 thusfunctionsto updatedatawithits clippedsize.By usingUpdateInfo
in step 4, all relevantinformationwill be updatedbasedon the percentageof
the originalarea occupiedby the clippedarea.The arithmeticis basedon the
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Figure 5. Menu for planning analysis
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Figure 6. Dialog for creating shed

assumption that events are evenly distributed within the original spatial unit,
and the Update operation should be applied only for "count" data and should
not be used for density and intensity attributes. Once the data are updated, a
dialog will indicate that "the table has alreadybeen updated" wheneverstep 4
is repeated.At this point, the user also has the option to view digital orthophotographyas a means of visually verifying computedresults.The unique feature
of updatingdata with the portion of clippedarea over its originalsignificantly
improves the relevance of analysis. By exporting the data in step 5, users can
conduct any further (nonspatial) analysis in spreadsheet or database software.
This set of planning tools also enables planners to compare performance
among routes and further analyzecauses of the difference. Figure 7 presents a
summary for three routes serving the Route 1 vicinity.These routes represent
three different levels of performance, with Route I05 the most, Route I03 the
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moderate, and Route l 08 the least productive,according to exported data from
step 5 of the planninganalysis. A detailed examinationreveals that economic
and land-use features are the underlying reasons for transit productivity along
the Route I corridor. Route I05 serves a dense residentialneighborhood with
more multiple-family housing and relatively low-income level. Jn contrast,
Route I08 is in a low-density, single-family neighborhoodwith the highest
median householdincomeof the threeroutes.Comparisonof these two routes
indicates that service should be enhanced in the Route I05 service area.

'-..---; vy-_ ;,

'<1/
Figure 7. Summary of three routes serving the Route 1 vicinity

Furthermore, each route's information could be embedded in the application. By using hotlinks in ArcView, users can quickly find out the details of
each route (Figure 8).
New Route Design and RouteAdjustment

As Fairfax Connectorcontinues to grow, new service expansion for the
underserved area and adjustment of existing routesoften require rigorousstudies. This planningapplication enables planners with analytical tools to conduct
scenario analysis and support decision-making in bus service design.
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Figure8. Summaryof route information

To design the new route, plannersstart with step 1 under the Planning
Analysismenu.The new route shouldfollowstreetson whichit operates,but
it does not need to be preciselyoverlaidabovestreets.Afterinputtingthe new
route,plannerscan continuethroughsteps2 through4 and quicklygeneratea
summaryof social,economic,demographic,and publicservicecharacteristics.
By deployingdifferentscenariosof new routingplans and developingservice
profilesfor each, plannerscan easily comparethe advantagesand disadvantagesof each designand selectthe mostdesirableservice.
Overall,this planningapplication,designedin a user-friendlydesktop
environment,extendsplanners'capacityin eitherdailyroutineor majorservice
planning.In additionto obtaininga profileof baselinefeaturesof the service,
scenarioanalysiswill play a critical role in the planning decision-making.
Whilefield observationsare alwaysessentialto transitplanning,the substantial amountof data presentedby planningtoolswill furtherenhancethe quality of transit planning.Furthermore,no additionalexperienceis requiredfor
GIS users to carry out the five-stepplanninganalysis,and this could encouragethe acceptanceof GIS in the office.Especiallyfor medium-and large-sized
transitagencies,this providesthe basefor successfuldeploymentof GIS applicationsin day-to-daytransitplanningtasks.
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MarketingApplications
Several applications were identified for marketing of the Fairfax
Connectorsystem,includingan Internetroutequerytool.As mentionedearlier, there are three other bus systemsplus a portionof the Metro subwaysystem withinthe studyarea.A true trip-planningsoftwarewouldideallyencompass all of these transitsystems.Currently,contractorsunderDOT handleall
passengerinfonnationinquiriesand are paid by the numberof calls received.
A significantnumberof incomingcallsare simpledatarequestssuchas: "What
bus routepassesby my house?"Witha simpleInternetdata viewingapplication,the DOTcouldreducethe numberof callsto the operationscenterand, in
doingso, directlycut costs.
Othertransitagencieshavedevelopedmorecomprehensivetrip-planning
applications,includingOregon'sTri-Met(www.trimet.org)
and California's
OrangeCountyTransitAuthority(OCTA)(www.octa.net).
Tri-Methas several trip-planningapplications.Its call-inservicegivesthe publica completetrip
planbasedon an originand destination.Thistripplanis derivedfromthe organization's GIS data. Tri-Metalso providesa trip-planningcomponentthat
allowsthe publicto downloadrouteinformationfromthe Internetand perfonn
theirowntripplanning.Anothertrip-planningapplicationis designedfor paratransitservicesto supportcitizenswithdisabilities.On its Internetsite, OCTA
providesstaticroutemapsas wellas a linkto the SouthernCaliforniaRegional
Councilof GovernmentsTranstartripplanner.Thissoftwareallowscitizensto
perfonn sophisticatedtrip planningover the Internetbased on a number of
user-enteredparameters.
The Fairfaxteamdevelopedan applicationusingMO and VisualBasicto
perfonnroute infonnationqueries.MO was chosenbecauseit couldbe tested
in-houseand convertedto a web applicationusingMap ObjectsInternetMap
Server,Java,and HTML.The processconsistsof addressgeocoding,specifying walkingdistanceto the bus route,and routesearching.Figure9 showsthe
interfacefor the routequeryapplicationin the pilotproject.
The basicpremiseis that usersshouldbe able to geocodetheir addresses
and find transitinformationneartheirlocations.This applicationtakes a userVol. 2, No. 4, 1999
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entered address; identifies the location with a red dot; and then displays street,
bus route, and bus stop data layers. After the user clicks the Find or Find Route
button, a message box pops up showing bus routes within a user-specified distance. Once a format has been decided on, the user will then have the opportunity to view route schedules and other information.The user-entereddistance
is a straight buffer distance. In the future, the team may add the ability to find
the closest routes by network distance. Several major transit agencies, including OCTA, define stop accessibility based on network distance instead of
straight Euclidean distance.

Figure 9. Illustration of route finding

Generating maps for presentations and public displays is another application identified by the marketing group. Until recently, presentation maps were
done manually. Even with desktopGIS capabilities, making maps of proposed
and existing routes and facilities can be time consuming. When the data conversion effort is complete, this will no longer be such a difficult task.
The marketing group also needs to display bus stops with associated
attributes (e.g., shelters, benches, sign type, and whether or not a stop is a snow
emergency stop). Some of this informationexists and will be linked to the GPS
collected stops. Information not currently available will be captured during the
systemwide data collection phase.
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OperationApplications
Operationapplicationsare designedfor servicemonitoringand statistics.
As an initialeffortin applicationdevelopment,the projectteam concentrated
on two areas:boardingand alighting,and routedistanceand runningtime.
Analysisof Boardingand AlightingActivities

The applicationprovidestoolsfor queryingboardingand alightingactivitiesby route.As shownin Figure10,by pullingdownthe OperationAnalysis
menuand clickingon HeavyBoarding,the applicationwill quicklyquerythe
stopsand generatea tablewithheavyboardingactivitiesand vice versafor the
lightboardingand alightingactivities.Thisfunctionwouldassistoperatorsand
plannersin identifyingthe criticalloadingsegmentson the routeand incorporate this informationin serviceplanningand enhancements.
RndlngRouteDistanceand RunningTime

Routes developed using ARC/INFOdynamic segmentation contain
detaileddistanceinformationby eachroutingplan.This set of operationtools
offersoperatorsand plannersquickaccessto routedistanceand estimatedrunningtime.Underthe OperationAnalysismenu,the RouteMeasureoptionwill
leadplannersthroughpop-upquerydialoguesand reportthe distancemeasure
and runningtime in a summarytable(seeFigure11). The applicationfor transit operationsshouldbe furtherexploredin the area of scheduledevelopment
and route statistics.More specifically,functionof route statisticsshould be
integratedlater in the reportto the NationalTransitDatabase.
Conclusions
The experiencegained and lessonslearnedin the Fairfaxpilot system
reportedhere providevaluableinsightsin designingsystemwideimplementation and are instrumentalin decidingthe futuredirectionof the project.
BaselineDatabaseDevelopment

The baserequiredfor the Fairfaxprojectincludesrouteand stop database
and coverage.Althoughthe team startedwith manualdynamicsegmentation
aftertryingseveralotherapproaches,at the end they foundthe Path command
in ARC/INFOa most effectiveapproachin buildingbus routes. It will ultiVol. 2, No. 4, 1999
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Figure 10. Example of heavy boarding stops (Route 105:
northbound per trip, AM peak)

mately facilitate the maintenance and updating of bus route systems by DOT
staff with some training and assistance from the GIS staff
The existing stop data using intersection as a location indication does not
reach the required accuracy. GPS equipment should overhaul the current stops
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Figure 11
Illust ration of route query
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databasein the systemwideimplementation
of the project.Existinginformation will be linkedto GPS collectedpoints.Thereis an ongoingeffortby the
TransitStandardsConsortiumto compilea set of recommendedpracticesfor
bus stop data collection(www.tsconsortium.org),
which could be used as a
guide for future stop databasecollection.Transportationprofessionalshave
participatedin teleconferencesto identifymethodologies,attributeitems for
collection,knownproblems,and manyother issuesassociatedwith bus stop
data collection.
Data Consistency

The FairfaxCountyDIThas put mucheffortin datacollectionand development.The data compiledby the Countyare readily availableto various
agencies.In the Fairfaxcase,the teamusedthe County'sstreetcenterlinecoverage,planimetricdata, orthophotolayer,and publicfacilitydata. However,
they were not able to use the County'scensusdata becausethe Countydevelopedit as a subcensustract,whichis differentfroma standardcensustract.As
a result,the variouscensusdatacouldnot be usedon the County-definedsubcensustracts.A decisionwasmadeat the beginningto use censusblock-group
data, whichwere downloadedfrom the CensusBureau.Also, for the transit
data, the team used data from differentcollectionsourcesand no continuity
couldbe guaranteedfor the future.As the projectgoesinto systemimplementation,futuremaintenanceand updaterequireconsistencyand continuityof all
the data applied.
Fundingand Resources

A systemimplementationwouldrequireconsiderabledevelopmentand
refinementof the existingpilotproject,whichonly servesas a demonstration
in terms of the role of GIS in routinetransitmanagement.Thus, resources,
staff, and time wouldbe neededfor the project.One large constraintis that
fundingis not readilyavailableto localtransportationagenciesdealingwith
dailysystemmanagement.Theneedfor morestaffand resourcesin the face of
fundingissuescould set back managementincentivesfor systemwideimplementation.
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Trainingand Software

Fairfax County DIT periodicallyoffers basic GIS training to County
employees.As the applicationsdesignedtargetminimumuser experience,the
trainingprovidedshouldbe sufficientfor each sectionin the transitoperations
divisionto leveragethe capabilitiesof GIS technology.However,one current
problemis that the DOTonlyhas a coupleof licensesfor ArcView.Onepossible solutionconsideredby the GISdepartmentis to offerArcViewvia a CITRIX
Metaframeapplication.This wouldallowusers at remotelocationsto access
ArcViewon a centralserver.The Countycurrentlyhas 80 licensesof ArcView
deployedthroughoutthe region. Servingthese licensesthrough Metaframe
would allow the Countyto reach more end-users.With this option the GIS
departmentwouldbe ableto betterservetransportation
professionalsinterested
in applyingthe planning,operations,and marketingapplications.
Overall,the applicationsdesignedfor day-to-dayplanning,marketing,
and operationsin the FairfaxDOTset a prototypeof GIS in transit management with its unique desktop features.While the applicationsdemonstrate
potentialsof GIS in transit,they will be furtherrefinedfor the final system
implementation
basedon staffcomments.Onceall the routesare developed,it
wouldbe just a plug-into link the alreadydesignedapplicationinterfacewith
the routeand stop data.
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A TransitAccessAnalysis
of TANF Recipients
in Portland,Oregon
ThomasW Sanchez,PortlandState University

Abstract
Little evidenceexists regardingthe relationshipbetween transit service availability and the ability of welfarerecipientsto find stable employment.Whilepolicymakers continueto assert that increasedpublic transitmobilitycan positivelyaffect
employmentstatus,thereis little empiricalevidenceto supportthis theory.It is generally assumedthatpublic transitcan effectivelylink unemployed,carlesspersons with
appropriatejob locations.From these assumptionsstems the common belief that if
adequate transit were available,the likelihoodof being employed would increase.
Hence,the callfor more transitservicesto assistmovingwelfarerecipientsto gainful
employment.Currentavailableevidenceis anecdotal,whilegeneralpatterns of transit accessand laborparticipationremainrelativelyunexplored.
This analysis examines whether transit access service is less available to
TemporaryAssistancefor Needy Families(TANF)recipientsin the City of Portland,
Oregon.It uses disaggregateTANFrecipientlocationdatafrom the State of Oregon
Departmentof Adult and FamilyServices(AFS);transitroute/stopdatafrom Tri-Met;
block-group census data; and disaggregate employment location data within
GeographicInformationSystems (GIS).GIS capabilitiesare essentialin pe,forming
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networkaccessibilityanalysesandfor analyzingspatialpatterns of TANFrecipient
and employmentlocations.The resultsof this analysisprovidean assessmentof the
availabilityand qualityof transitservicefor TANFrecipients.

Introduction
The PersonalResponsibilityand WorkOpportunityReconciliationAct of
1996is a renewedeffortto movepersonsfromwelfarerolls to stableemployment.This legislationattemptsto providestateswith moreflexibilityin assisting low-incomehouseholdsand also to provideincentivesfor statesto reduce
welfarecaseloads.The revisedsystemis administeredthroughthe TANFprogram (formerlyAid to Familieswith DependentChildren),which institutes
increasinglysevere time restrictionsand qualifyingcriteria (Danzigeret al.
1999).
Recognizingthe fact that most of the householdswithin the TANFprogramhavelimitedtransportationmobility,$750millionwas allocatedover five
years for job access and reversecommuteprograms(SurfaceTransportation
Policy Project 1998).Becauselow-incomehouseholdshave especiallylow
rates of automobileownership,with manyhavingno accessto an automobile,
they depend on public transit,which then affectsthe locationsand types of
employmentthat are availableto them (Murakamiand Young1997;Coulton,
Leete,and Bania 1997).Somearguethat publictransitis not a viablealternative to the personal automobiledue to the extent of geographicimbalance
between housing and jobs (Wachsand Taylor 1998; Ong and Blumenberg
1998).The resultis a significantchallengeroutinelyfacedby transitoperators:
to provideeffectiveservicedespiteincreasingautomobiledependencyas well
as dispersedand transit-inaccessible
land-usepatterns.The spatial mismatch
betweenthe residentiallocationof low-income,urbanhouseholdsand the location of new low-skilljobs has receivedconsiderableattentionin the academic
literature(Ihlanfeldtand Sjoquist1998).
Transitagencieshave facedreducedridershipand revenueamid simultaneousdemandsfor new serviceto dispersedemploymentin the suburbsthat is
inherentlymore costly to provide.Transitservicealso operatesin a political
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environmentwhere the costs of marginal increases in service levels may
encounteroppositiondue to competingobjectivesfrom other public agencies
(Wachs 1995).If urban service is less utilized than it once was, but is still
desiredby remainingtransitcustomers,it is difficultto sustainpoliticalarguments to providenew serviceswhere the currentdemandis smalleror latent
and the automobileis the focusof land-usedevelopmentactivities.
While transit routes are designed,in part, to serve worktrips in urban
areas, little evidenceexists regardingthe relationshipbetweentransit service
provisionand labor participationrates. Policy-makerscontinueto assert that
employmentstatus is a function of transportationmobility,despite limited
empiricalevidenceto supportthis theory.It is generallyassumedthat public
transit can effectivelylink unemployed,carlesspersonswith appropriatejob
locations.The commonbelief, based on these assumptions,is that adequate
public transit increasesa worker's likelihoodof being or staying employed
(U.S.Departmentof Transportation1998).Hencethe call for more transitservicesto assist movingwelfarerecipientsto stableemployment.Availableevidenceto date is anecdotal;generalpatternsof transitaccessand labor participationare now becomingthe focusof manyanalyses-especially with the use
of GIS.
GIS is being used increasinglyto betterunderstandthe spatialdimension
of whereTANFrecipientslive and the locationof appropriatejob opportunities. A range of researchhas operationalizedemploymentand transit accessibilitymeasuresfor low-wageworkers(CommunityTransportationAssociation
of America1998;Lacombeand Lyons 1998).In most cases,the use of GIS is
limitedto mappingconcentrationsof TANFrecipientsand job opportunities
rather than being used for spatialanalysesto generatesolutionsto associated
transportationplanningproblems.Somehave utilizedmoreadvancedmethodologiesthat empiricallyexaminethe spatialrelationshipbetweenjobs, transit,
and employmentoutcomes(Shen 1998;Thompson1997;Sanchez1999).The
use of GIS will likely increasefor these purposesas there is furtherrecognition of the benefitsof geographicalanalysis.
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Hypotheses

This analysisexaminesthreehypothesesfor TANFrecipientsin the City
of Portland,Oregon.ThesehypothesesaddresswhetherTANFrecipientsexperiencelowerlevelsof transitand employmentaccesscomparedto the overall
populationof workers.The threehypothesesare:
1.TANFrecipientshave less physicalaccessto transitstops comparedto
othertransitcommuters.
2. TANFrecipientslivein areaswithlessfrequenttransitservicecompared
to othertransitcommuters.
3. TANFrecipientshavelesstransitaccessto entry-levelemploymentlocations comparedto othertransitcommuters.
The firsthypothesisconcernsthe levelof transitaccessavailableto TANF
recipients.Transitaccessis typicallyconsideredadequateif personslivewithin
a 0.25-mile walking distance to the nearest transit stop (Urban Mass
Transportation
Administration1979).Theimplicitassumptionis that theirfinal
destinationis also withinwalkingdistanceto a transitstop.Beyond0.25 mile,
the time cost and inconvenienceusuallyinhibittransitusage.The mean walking distanceto the nearesttransitstop for TANFrecipientsis comparedto the
mean distancefrom block-groupcentroids.The centroidrepresentsthe "average" locationof residentswithineachblockgroup.For comparisonpurposes,
eachcentroidis weightedby the numberof workersreportingthattheyuse transit to get to work(fromthe 1990census).If the averagewalkingdistanceto the
nearesttransitstopforTANFrecipientsis greaterthanthat of othertransitcommuters,it wouldindicatethat transitis lessaccessibleto TANFrecipients.
The secondhypothesisconsidersthe qualityof transitservice.Alongwith
physicalproximityto stops,servicefrequencyalso has a significantaffecton
ridership(Black1995).Mobilitylevelsincreasewhenridersare not limitedby
infrequentor unreliabletransitavailability.To test the secondhypothesis,the
meanpeak scheduledservicefrequency(7 A.M. to 9 A.M ..) at the nearesttransit stop for all TANFrecipientsis comparedto the meanservicefrequencyfor
frequent transit commuters(by block group). If the service frequencyfor
TANFrecipientsis significantlyless than that of transit users, the utility of
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transitfor recipientswill be lowerthan for locationswith more frequentservice. The measuresof servicequalityand proximityprovideuseful indicators
of whetherTANFrecipientsare at a disadvantagein terms of mobilitygiven
that their vehicleownershiprates are very low.
The third hypothesisfocuseson issues related to the spatial mismatch
hypothesisandjob accessibilitythat are centralto welfare-to-workinitiatives.
One solutionto the spatialmismatchof workerandjob locationsis to increase
transportationmobilitylevels, especiallyrelativeto entry-levelemployment
locations.The underlyingassumptionis that shifts in new employmentlocations have produceda geographicseparationbetweenresidencesandjobs that
has contributedto higherlevelsof employmentinstability.For this reason,if
job accessibilityincreasesthroughimprovedpublictransitservices,then labor
participationlevels should increase.The measuresof job accessibilityfor
TANFrecipientsinclude only entry-levelpositionsbecause recipientshave
generallylow levelsof educationalattainmentandjob skilllevels(lmmergluck
1998).The mean numberof retailand serviceemploymentlocations(considered to be entry level or low skill)that can be reachedusing transit is used to
test whetherTANFrecipientshave lowerlevelsof transitaccessto thesejobs
comparedto other employedpersonsthat rely on transit.
Methodology

The AFS provided an address database for TANF recipients in the
Portlandmetropolitanarea.A totalof 5,186out of 5,286recordswere geocoded for the City of Portland.Of the I00 unmatchedrecords,92 could not be
matchedto streetaddressesbecausethe recipientwas homelessor listeda post
officebox for their homeaddress.Alongwith street addresses,AFS provided
demographiccharacteristicsabout each recipientand their current status. In
summary,approximatelyhalf (56.6%)of PortlandTANFrecipientsare white
and predominantlyfemale (79.6%).On average,recipientsare 32 years old
with less than 11 yearsof education.Morethan half of TANFrecipientshave
receivedassistancefor 12monthsor lesswhileapproximately20 percenthave
receivedassistancefor morethan four years.
Along with the disaggregateTANFrecipientlocationdata, the analysis
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uses transitrouteand stop data fromTri-Met;1990block-groupcensusdata;
and disaggregateemploymentlocationdatawithina GIS.GIS capabilitiesare
essentialin performingnetworkaccessibilityanalysesand for analyzingspatial patternsof TANFrecipientand employmentlocations.For each TANF
recipientlocationand block-groupcentroidthe distancealongthe streetnetworkto the nearesttransitstopis usedas an estimateof walkingdistance.This
assumesthat pedestrianfacilitiesare availablealong each street segment.
Similarly,the averagepeak-hourservicefrequencyat the neareststop(in terms
of minimumwalkingdistance)is assignedto eachTANFandblock-groupcentroid location.Both the walkingdistanceand service frequencymeasures
assumethat personsuse the nearesttransitstop location-which may be true
in most,but not all cases.
For serviceand retailjob locations,an employmentaccessibilityindex
was calculatedfor eachTANFrecipientand blockgroup.Recipientlocations
and block-groupcentroidswereusedas trip originswith the locationsof service and retailjobs as destinations.An averagetotaltraveltime of 60 minutes
with 10-minutepenaltiesfor transferswas used for job accessibilitycalculations.Significantlylowerlevelsofjob accessforTANFrecipientsmaysuggest
that spatialmismatchesare a factorcontributingto low ratesof laborparticipation.The accessibilitycalculationsare basedon the followingequationand
estimatedusinga GIS:
n
P·=
~ W·dif
l
~
J l
j=l

-~

where:
Pi is the employmentaccessibilityof TANFrecipientor blockgroupi.
ff_;is the numberof jobs withinwalkingdistanceof eachtransitstopj.
dij is the traveltimebetweeni andj.

/3is the exponentfor distancedecay(2 usedfor this analysis).
n is the numberof transitstopsin the studyarea.

Results

Statisticaltests were used to determineif a significantdifferenceexists
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betweenmeanvaluesof transitaccessand employmentaccessfor TANFrecipientscomparedto othertransitcommuters.Meantests were also appliedto the
employedpopulationfor comparisonpurposes.The tests were conductedby
comparingthe mean valuesfor TANFrecipientsto the mean valuesfor block
groups(weightedby the numberof workersusingtransitfor worktripsand also
weightedby the total numberof employedpersonsfor each blockgroup).The
statisticalresultssuggestthat on average,TANFrecipientslive slightlycloser
to transitservicesthando otherfrequenttransitcommuters(Table1). The average distanceto the neareststopforTANFrecipientsis also less than that of the
overallemployedpopulation.This indicatesthat TANFrecipientsdo not suffer disproportionately
frompoor physicalaccessto transitroutes.
Table 1
Walking Distanceto Nearest"Transit
Stop (miles)

Mean

Standard
Deviation
(SD)

t-testa

N

TANF

0.185

0.124

5,185

Transit commuters

0.196

0.128

20,616

<.005

All workers

0.249

0.203

236,634

<.005

a. Two-tailsignificance,t-test for equalityof means(comparedto TANFobservations).

While TANFrecipientsin Portlandappear to live in areas with nearby
transit services, the frequencyof scheduledservice near them tends to be
slightlyless than that of frequenttransitcommuters(Table2). The averagedifferencein servicefrequencyis approximately0.5 minutes,while the overall
employedpopulationaveragesapproximately2 minutesless frequentservice
thando TANFrecipients.Whiletransitservicefrequencyis an importantindicator of servicequality,the 0.5-minuteaveragedifferencewith transit commutersdoesnot representa distinctdisadvantagefor TANFrecipients.
Walkingdistanceto the nearesttransitstop and servicefrequencyat the
neareststop serve as transit systemaccessmeasures.Transitaccesswill only
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Tobie2
Peak ServiceFrequencyat NearestTransitStops(mins)
Mean

SD

TANF

17.312

7.431

5,185

Transit commuters

16.827

7.866

20,616

<.005

All workers

19.355

10.795

236,634

<.005

N

t-test

be beneficialif theroutenetworkincreasesoverallaccessibilityto employment
opportunities.In this case, the measuresof relativeaccessto entry-leveljob
locationsare an indicatorof route systemeffectiveness.The comparisonof
meanemploymentaccessthroughthe transitnetworkindicatesthat thereis no
significantdifferencebetweenTANFrecipientsand frequenttransit commuters(Table3). In addition,the resultsindicatethat thereis no statisticaldifference in employmentaccess betweenTANF recipientsand the overall
employedpopulation.In general,TANFrecipientsdo not appearto be at a particulardisadvantagein termsof reachingemploymentlocationsusingtransit
comparedto othertransitcommuters.
Figure1 showsthe geographicdistributionofTANFrecipientsin the City
of Portland.Concentrations
of recipientsare apparentin the north and northeast portionsof the City.The map also showsthe correlationbetweenrecipiTobie3
RelativeAccessibility
to Entry-LevelJobsa
N

t-test

Mean

SD

TANF

2,318.3

17,457.4

5,104

Transit commuters

2,412.1

17,173.0

20,422

.728

All workers

1,956.1

16,689.7

232,497

.126

a. Calculatedas the combinedaccessibilityto serviceand retailemploymentlocations.
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ent locations and census block groups ranked by the transit and employment
accessibility variables discussedpreviously. The block group rank for walking
distance to the nearest bus stop (a high rank represents closer locations), service frequencyat the nearest stop (a high rank represents higher frequency),
and employment accessibility (a high rank represents higher accessibility) are
added togetherfor a composite rank.The highestvalues (dark shade) shown on
the map represent the areas with the worst relative transit and employment
access (2 standard deviations above the mean). The correlation between a
block group's rank and the presenceofTANF recipients (percent of the blockgroup populationthat are recipients) is not significantlycorrelated (R = .0069,
p = .441). fn fact, the area with the highest concentration of TANF recipients
also has high levels of transit and employment accessibility. Such findingsare
relatively common, either from the standpoint of service delivery bias or
through spatial constraint (McLaffe11y1982).
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Conclusions
The threehypothesesexaminedin this articlefocuson the relativeavailabilityof transitservicesthroughoutthe City of Portland.Because85 percent
to 90 percentofTANFrecipientsdo not haveaccessto an automobilefor personaluse,theirmobilityneedshaveto be metby alternativemeans(U.S.DOT
1998).The resultsof this analysisindicatethat TANFrecipientsrealizelevels
of transit and employmentaccessibilitysimilarto those of employedtransit
commuters.An explanationforthisis thatmobilityneedsare complexandmay
not be satisfiedby conventionalincreasesin publictransitservicesuchas additionalroutesor increasedservicefrequency.
In orderto meetthe mobilityneedsof low-incomeand unemployedpersons,a varietyof strategiesare beingimplemented.For example,the Joblinks
demonstrationprogramin IOU.S. citiesused a varietyof transportationservices includingdemand-responsive
van service,fixed-routereversecommute
expressbus service,schoolbuses,volunteercarpools,demand-responsive
taxi,
and extended-hourdemand-responsivetransit (Goldenberg,Zhang, and
Dickson1998).Effectivemobilitystrategieswill need to providehigh levels
of servicebeyondthe traditionalA.M. and P.M. peak hours, for late-nightto
early-morningshifts. With conventionaltransit service,workersrelying on
transitmaybe able to reachtheirworklocationsby transitbut servicemay not
be availablewhentheir shiftsare over.This is wheredemand-responsive
and
extended-hourservicescan be especiallyvaluablein meetingspecificemployment-relatedmobilityneeds.
Publictransit can betterrespondto welfare-to-work
challengesif it can
provide"collaborationamongtransportation,employment,and other human
servicesorganizations"(U.S.GeneralAccountingOffice1998).Publictransit
plannersare recognizingthat employersmust be involvedin the designand
implementation
of work-relatedtransportation
strategies.Humanserviceagencies alsounderstandthe transportationmobilityneedsof TANFrecipientsthat
extendbeyondemployment-related
travel.To effectivelyaddressthese transportationmobilityneeds,otherdestinationsthat are part of daily travel needs
(e.g., shopping,school,childcare,healthcare,andjob-traininglocations)must
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also be considered.Becausea vast majorityof TANFrecipientsdo not own
cars,simplyprovidingtransportationto workand back only meetsa portionof
their dailytravelrequirements.
Furtherresearchis neededthat combinesmeasuresof employmentaccessibilitywith othermeasuresof accessto shopping,schools,and daycarecenter
locationsto better assess overall transportationmobilityneeds. In addition,
similaranalysesneed to be performedin a varietyof urban locationsso that
generalizableresults can be obtained.Mobilitystrategiesmay need to place
moreemphasison thesenonworklocationsto meetthe dailytravelneedsof the
low-incomepopulationand personsseekingemployment.Alternatively,further researchmay indicatethat publiclyprovidedtransit servicesdo not significantly affect TANF recipient employmentopportunities.In this case,
resourcesshouldbe coordinatedto addressothercontributingfactorsincluding
education,job training,childcare,healthservices,and affordablehousing.
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Abstract
Accessibilityto transitservicefacility (TSF)locationsplays a significantrole in
the success of public transportationsystems. The ease with which the end-usercan
reacha TSF (e.g.,bus stops,rail stations,or multimodalcenters)playsprominentlyin
the decision-makingprocessof the individual.
This articlepresentsa workingdefinitionfor transitmarketpotential based
on accessibilityin terms of walkingdistanceand walkingtime. Further,a measureis
constructedto evaluatetransitmarketpotentialfor TSFlocationsfor a transitsystem.
The measureof transitpotential is representedby an index value based on demographic criteria such as employment,householdsize, vehicle ownership,etc. This
indexcan be used to identifylocationsof TSFsthat increasea routespotentialfor ridership.A methodologyis proposedto estimatethe Indexof TransitPotentialfor TSFs.
This methodologyinvolves (1) identifyingthe accessiblenetwork of streets around
each TSFthat is withinan acceptableaccessthresholdfor a transitrider,and (2) estimating the transit marketpotential based on key demographiccharacteristics.The
analyticaland visualizationcapabilitiesof a GeographicInformationSystems (GIS)
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programare utilizedto help attain the objective.A case study is used to demonstrate
the applicationof the methodology.In the case study,a portion of a route of the Las
Vegas Citizens Area Transit (CAT) system is analyzed and the Index of Transit
Potentialis estimated.Theindexvaluesare then used to locate TSFsalong the route.
Thisis comparedwith the existingstop locationsfor the route.

Introduction

Increasingcongestionon roadwaysis a problemof concernnot only to
transportationsystemmanagersbut alsoto electedofficials,publicadministrators, and the generalpublic.Potentialdemandmanagementsolutionsto alleviate congestionincludeencouragingcarpooling,promotingtransitusageby providing effectivepublic transportationsystems,and reducingvehicle trips in
general.The successof any publictransitsystemdependson severalfactors
includingservicefrequency,fares,reliability,TSFlocations,accessibility,comfort,convenience,andsafety.ThespacingandlocationofTSFsare majordeterminants of system availability and reliability (Regional Transportation
Commissionof ClarkCounty[RTC]1997).To enhancepassengerconvenience
and to ensure desirableoperatingspeedsof buses, transit agenciesdevelop
guidelinesfor spacingstopson a route.Forexample,the stopspacingidentified
in guidelinesusedby the CATsystemoperatingin the LasVegas,Nevada,metropolitanarea rangesfrom 152to 213 meters(500to 700 feet) in high-density
residentiallocationsand 335 to 457 meters(1,100to 1,500feet) in low-density residentiallocations.However,suchguidelinesare basedon generalrulesof
thumb.This articlepresentsa methodologyto supportdevelopingsuchguidelinesand to locateTSFs.
Background

The primarycriteriathat influencethe locationsof TSF includeaccessibility to potentialpassengers,safety,transitrouteconfiguration(grid or radial
network,expressor localroute,etc.),andtrafficoperations.Consistencyin TSF
locations,especiallyfor transitsystemsthat sharethe right-of-waywith other
vehicles,minimizesconfusionfor potentialpatrons,transitoperators,and for
othervehicles.Typically,nearside,farside,andmidblocklocationsare possible
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for stopson transitfacilities.In the Las Vegasmetropolitanarea, bus stops are
normallylocatedat the farsideof an intersectionapproachsince most of the
stopsare on throughtravellanes(RTC1997).This decisionwas made in order
to minimizedelaysto other vehiclesat the intersectionbecauseof signal-timing considerations.Otheradvantagesof farsidestop locationsfor a bus transit
systemincludethe following(RTC 1997):
• Passengersboardingand alightingare less likelyto cross in front of the
bus.
• Reducedinterferencewith trafficat intersectionswherethere are heavier trafficvolumeson the approachthan on the departureleg.
• Stoppedbuses do not obstructsightlinesto the left for vehiclesentering
the intersectionfrom a side street.
• Sightdistanceis improvedfor pedestrians.
Anothergeneralcriterionincludesavoidanceof proximityto drivewayor
alleyways.
Typicaltransit systems have three main types of TSFs: transfer stops,
time-checkstops,and othergeneralstops.In practice,sitesof transferstopsare
decidedbasedon the networkconfiguration.Time-checkstopsare TSFswhere
transit vehicles stop regardlessof whetherthere are passengersto board or
alight.The intentof time-checkstopsis generallyto facilitatescheduleadherence (to the extent possible)along sectionsbetweensuch stops. The general
stops are TSFs at which the transitvehiclesstop only if there are boardingor
alightingpassengers.This articleaddressesthe locationof the generalstops or
generalTSFs.
In order to facilitatetime-coordinatedtransfers for passengersbetween
variousroutes, it wouldbe advantageousto establisha transferTSF also as a
time-checkTSF.Then,if the schedulesof routesthat traversethis site are coordinated,it wouldminimizethe delaysto passengerstransferringbetweenthese
routes.There couldbe a minimumof 4 transitroutesoperatingat a site that is
the intersectionof 2 two-waystreets (or rail lines).The spatial and temporal
distributionsof the transitpassengerflowwouldinfluencethe decisionto coordinatenone, some,or all of the routesat this site.The decisionto locatea TSF
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at a transferpoint shouldconsiderthe walkingdistance,walkingtime,and the
transit schedule (scheduleddeparturetime). Such transfer and time-check
TSFs typicallyaccountfor a very small portionof all the designatedstops
alonga bus route.For example,thereare 6 intermediatetime-checkstopsthat
also are transferstops along Route 101of the CATsystem.This route has a
totalof28 stopsin the southbounddirection(i.e.,transferandtime-checkstops
accountonly for about 21 percentof all the stops).Thus, on a typicaltransit
system,the majorityof the TSFsare thosetermed"generalstops."Theyneed
to be locatedbasedon factorsand considerations
that are in additionto schedule coordinationissues.
Reviewof the Literature
A recentanalysisbasedon the 1995NationwidePersonalTransportation
Survey(NPTS)showedthat transit'ssharein urbanareaslargerthan 3 million
personsis 3.77percent,whilefor urbanareaswith0.5 millionto I millionpersons it averages0.88 percent(Chu 1998).However,transit'sshareof trips by
personswith annualhouseholdincomeslessthan $15,000or livingwithinone
block of a bus stop are 11.75percentand 7.96percent,respectively,for areas
largerthan 3 millionpersons,and 2.19percentand 2.26percent,respectively,
for areaswith 0.5 millionto 1 millionpersons.Thesestatisticsreflectthe need
to approximatelylocateTSFs if the objectiveis to increasethe ridership.The
focusof this articleis to identifythe best (or good)locationsofTSFs basedon
accessibilityand transitmarketpotential.
Accessibility,or accessopportunity,is definedas "the spatialqualityof
the relationbetweenlocationof infrastructurefacilitiesand the locationof the
users"(Bach 1981).Thus, it is the ease with whichTSFs(say,bus stops)can
be reachedby a givenpopulationset. Distanceand time are two measuresof
accessibility.A facilityis consideredaccessibleto the user if the accessibility
measureis less than an acceptable,predefinedmaximumvalue.
Henkand Hubbard( 1996)statethat transitservicecoveragerefersto the
spatialproximityof transitservicethroughoutan urbanarea. They evaluated
potentialby includinga varietyof transitsystemcharacteristicsmeasuredby
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urban area demographiccharacteristicssuch as population,urbanized land
area, and populationdensity.Bach ( 1981)concludedthat the type of distance
measureand the levelof aggregationinfluencethe indicesof accessibilityand
accessopportunity.
GIS has traditionallybeen used in analysis,postprocessingof results,and
visual representationof data to facilitateeasierrecognitionof spatialcorrelation between data and allow for easier decision-making(Environmental
SystemsResearchInstitute,Inc. 1997).0 'Neill et al. ( 1992)describeda procedurefor performingservicearea analysison transitroutesusing a GIS softwareprogram.A route's accessibilitywas indicatedby the total numberof persons livingwithinthe servicearea. Gomezand Zhao ( 1998)presenteda GISbased methodologythat improvesthe estimateof pedestrianaccess to transit
by utilizingstreetnetworkinformation,land-usedata, and householdinformation fromcensusdata.
Johnston( 1966)studiedimportantaspectsof transitserviceand settlement
patternsby constructingan indexof accessibility.
HenkandHubbard( 1996)state
that the indexof accessibilityshouldbe a measurebasedon varioustransitsystem characteristics.Evaluationof accessibilityindices for transportationnetworks have been presentedby Sathisanand Srinivasan( 1998)and Srinivasan
and Sathisan( 1998).However,no attempt to integrateaccessibility,market
potential,and the locationofTSFs has beendocumentedin the literature.
Objective
The methodologypresentedhere is intendedto help select locationsof
TSFs based on an evaluationof transitmarketpotentialalong a route. It aims
to automatethe procedureusing GIS software.The methodologyis based on
establishingthresholdsfor the spatial extent of the market potentialalong a
route,and quantifyingthe marketpotentialat variouslocationsof TSFs along
the route. The spatial extent of the potentialmarket is quantifiedbased on
walkingdistanceand walkingtime considerations.
The analytical capabilitiesof ARC/INFO,a GIS program, have been
employedto assessand analyzespatialdata such as those for TrafficAnalysis
Zone (TAZ}includingpopulationby incomeand age groups,physicallyhandVol. 2, No. 4, 1999
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icappedgroups,etc.Thedatausedfor the casestudywerethoseavailablefrom
the 1990census.'An algorithmis proposedfor this purpose.Steps I and 2 of
this algorithmrequirea networkanalysisthat is availablein severalpopular
GIS softwarepackages(e.g., ARC/INFO,TransCad)used in transportation
planning.Step 3 needsan overlayof data layers,a primarycapabilityof any
GIS softwarepackage.Oncean indexis definedin Step4, a GIS packagecan
be furtherused in determiningthe best locationsand routes. For illustration
purposes,a sectionof RouteIOI of the CATsystemis considered.Thissection
traversespredominantlyresidentialneighborhoods.
The methodologypresented aims at maximizingthe potentialtransitridership(i.e., the transit market
potential).
In this article,walkingtimeis usedto measureaccessibility.The first step
wouldbe to estimatethe total populationthat has accessto a TSF.Not all the
populationin the accessibleregionare likelyto use the transitsystem.So, criteria have to be developedto estimatetransitmarketpotentialfor locatinga
TSF,specificallythosethat are not transfer/time-check
pointson a route.
ProblemDefinition
Considera hypotheticalTSFalonga routein the transitnetwork.Thepossibilitythat a residentin that localitywill use the facilitydependson several
factors.Thesefactorsincludeageandgenderof the person,incomelevel,automobileownership,employment,trip purpose,traveldistance,physicalmobility constraints,walkingtime (or distance)fromthe residenceto the TSF,temporal considerations(e.g., time of the day, day of the week),accessto other
transportmodes,and relativecostsfor usingeachmode.
The walkingtime to the TSF for the user is a measureof accessibilityto
the TSF.A potentialuser will not utilizethe transitsystemif the walkingtime
is veryhigh(i.e.,thereis an upperlimitto thiswalkingtime,whereasthe lower
limitcan be as low as feasible,maybea few seconds).For illustrationpurposes, considerfive minutesto be the upperlimitfor the walkingtime (this may
be changeddependingon the actualsituation).The walkingtime for two individualstraversingthe samedistancemaybe different(i.e.,walkingtimeis stochasticin nature).For simplicity,it is assumedthat the walkingspeed is the
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same for all individuals,and it is about 1.2metersper second(4 feet per second).The maximumwalkingdistancefor a user is the productof the threshold
for walkingtime and the walkingspeed.Thus,for the case at hand, the maximum walkingdistancefor a user will be equal to approximately366 meters
(1,200feet).This is roughly0.25 mile,whichis a generallyacceptedpremise
of most transit operators.The accessiblezone for this TSF is the area within
the specifiedupper limit or thresholdof walkingtime (or distance)from the
TSF.
The creationof an accessiblezone aroundthe TSF is discussedlater in
this article.The zone is now definedto be accessibleto all the residentsin it.
But, not all residentsare likely to use the transit system. So, certain criteria
have to be definedin order to identifythe transitmarketpotential.Using the
estimatedtransitmarketpotentialfor variousTSF locationsalong a route, the
objectiveis to find an optimalset of TSFs that maximizethe transit market
potential.
Index of Transit Potential

Transit-demandridership depends on fare and other dummy variables
(e.g., strikes) in addition to the factors identified in the previous section
(McLeodet al. 1991). Neglectingfare and the dummyfactors,the following
demographicvariablesare significantin evaluatingtransitmarketpotential:
• age group(less than 18years and greaterthan 55 years)
• householdincome(less than $15,000per year)
• householdsize (greaterthan 3)
• householdauto ownership(less than or equal to I)
• all unemployedpersons
• all physicallyhandicappedpersons
These variablesare presentedsolelyfor illustrativepurposes.They may
be changedor redefined,and othervariablesmay be addedas appropriate.
An indexis constructedbasedon the potentialcaptiveridersfor eachof the
variablespresentedabove.This index,the Indexof TransitPotential,is a measure of the transit marketpotentialfor each TSF.The ratio of the numberof
users based on a variable(one of the six definedabove) who are within the
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accessiblezoneto the totalvalueof the samevariablein the studyregionmultipliedby 1,000(for normalization
purposes)is firstdetermined.The Indexof
TransitPotentialis obtainedby summingthe ratiosfor eachof the six variables
describedabove.Thiscanbe mathematically
expressedas shownin Equationl.
Indexo/Tmnsit Fbtentialj= I.;

x 1000)

(;
l

where:
j is the TSF number.
i denotescategoriessuch as unemployed,age, householdsize, vehicle
ownership,physicallyhandicapped,etc.
nij is the numberof usersbelongingto categoryi in the regionservedby
a TSFj.
N; is the totalnumberof usersbelongingto categoryi in the studyregion.
The value for each variableis definedto a scaleof 1,000.This value of
1,000does not affect the TSF ranking(used in the selectionprocess),and
hencethe selectionprocess.All the variablesare weightedequally,but, if warranted,individualweightscan be assignedto eachvariable.
Methodology
Estimatingthe Indexof TransitPotentialmeansidentifyingthe numberof
potentialcaptiveriders in the accessiblezone.This requiresspatialanalysis
that can be carriedout usinga GISprogram.Thefollowingfive stepsare used
in the process.
Step 1: Simulate TSFLocationsalong a Route

Thestreetnetworkof the studyareais usedas a startingpoint.Thisis representedas a "line" coveragein the GIS environment.Transitroutesare also
representedon this network.Alonga desiredroute,TSF locationsare simulated with a fixeddistancebetweentwo adjacentTSFs.TheTSFsare codedas a
"point"coveragein the GISenvironment.
Oncethe TSF locationsare simulated, the next step is to findthe boundariesfor the accessiblezones.
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Step2: Definethe Accessible
Zonearounda TSF

In the secondstep, the capabilitiesof the GIS programare used to create
a bufferaroundeach simulatedTSF.As an example,considerthe previousdiscussionwhich noted that a user would at most walk for about 366 meters
(1,200feet).Usingthe "allocate"featureof the GISprogram,a subnetwork(or
allocatednetwork)is createdalongthe linksnearthe TSF,joiningall the points
on the linksthat are at a distanceof no morethan 366 metersaroundeachTSF.
Thus, the walkingdistancefrom any point in this subnetworkto the TSF is
eitherless than or equalto 366 meters.Thereare threepossibleways of creating the accessiblezone for measuringthe accessibilityto TSFs.
Method1: Arc Lengthsof AccessibleArcs Method.In the Arc Length
method,it is assumedthat the demographiccriterion(or one of the six variablesof interestto quantifytransitmarketpotential)is distributedproportionally to the lengthsof the streetsthat are presentin eachTAZ.This assumesthat
the populationdistributionis proportionalto the distributionof the street networkwithinthe TAZ-which is reasonable.The steps involvedin delineating
the demographiccharacteristicsare:
1. Overlaythe demographiccoverage(TAZ)on the allocatedcoverage.
2. Estimatethe lengthsof "accessible"arcs for each TSF locationthat are
presentin eachunit of the demographiccoverage(TAZ).
3. Findthe ratio of the accessiblearc lengthsto the total lengthsof all arcs
for eachTAZ.This ratio is definedas the "arc ratio" for the TAZ.Thus,
a percentageof the base unit of the demographiccoverageis allocated
for each TSF.This can be used for subsequentisolationof demographic
data.
An illustrationof a TSF location,the streetnetworkand TAZsnear it, and
portionsof the links (arcs) on the street networkthat meet the criterionfor
accessibility(i.e., walkingdistancefrom the TSF is less than 366 meters)is
shownin Figure l(a). The Arc Lengthmethodhas inherentadvantagesas it is
relativelyeasyand eminentlysuitedfor implementationin a GIS environment.
The disadvantageis that a particularsegmentof a route falling on a TAZ
boundaryis allocatedto one of the two TAZsand not to both.
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Method2: BufferAroundAccessibleArcs Method.The secondmethod
is to createa smallbufferalongthe allocatedarcsas shownin Figure I(b). This
assumesthat the demographicvariablesare uniformlydistributedthroughout
the TAZ.The steps involvedin estimatingdata for each of the six variablesof
interestare:
1. Overlaythe TAZcoverageon the allocatedbuffers.
2. Estimatethe proportionof TAZs by area allocatedto each TSF. This
ratio is definedas the "bufferratio."
3. Use this proportionto subsequentlyquantifydata for each of the six
demographicvariablesof interest.
Thismethodsolvesthe disadvantageof the firstmethod,andthushelpscorrectthe allocationof arcsto the TAZs.However,thisapproachraisesotherquestions. For example,what if therewas a hugeapartmentcomplexalongthe link
(it cannotbe dividedintoparts,as normallyit is presumedthat the TSF is accessibleto the wholecomplex),or whatif one of the arcs is identifiedas a freeway
or the freewaypassesthroughthe polygon?Theseproblemsoutweighthe benefits of solvingthe disadvantageof the Arc Lengthof AccessibleArcs method.
Method3: Hull PolygonMethod.The third methodis a hull-typebuffer
shown in Figure 1(c). This is obtainedby joining the farthest points of the
accessiblearcs as a polygon.The followingstepsare involved:
1. Overlaythe TAZcoverageand identifythe TAZsto whichthis polygon
belongs.
2. Assumingthat the demographiccharacteristicsare uniformlydistributed
over theseTAZs,the ratio of the area withinthe hull polygonto the total
TAZarea is estimatedand definedto be the "hull area ratio."
3. Estimatesfor each of the six demographicvariablesfor each TAZ are
evaluatedas the productof the hull area ratio and the value of that variable for the TAZ.If the hull polygonencompassesmore than one TAZ,
the respectivecontributionof eachTAZis addedto obtainthe value for
the TSF.)
Butthereare certainlimitationsas in the previouscase,suchas whatif one
of the arcs identifiedis a freeway,or if a freewaypassesthroughthe polygon.
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Any of the aboveapproachesessentiallyinvolvesa spatialoverlay,which
is easy to visualizein a GIS-basedenvironment.The three types of spatial
overlayscan be performedusingone of thesedata coverages:
• Overlayon landparcelcoverage(obtainedfromthe assessor'soffice).
• Overlayon censusblockdata developedby the CensusBureau.
• Overlayon the TAZcoveragedevelopedby the localmetropolitanplanning organization(i.e.,the RTCin the Las Vegasmetropolitanarea).
The estimatedmeasuresreflectthe levelof accessibilityof the simulated
TSF to a populationset. So, the finalresultsobtainedwill reflectthe level of
detail or approximationused.The secondand third types of overlayprovide
significantdetailsrequiredfor the methodology.
But,the streetnetworkcoverage does not exactlymeshwith the secondand third typesof coverageas the
RTCdevelopedthesecoveragesfroma differentbasesource.Hence,due to the
nature of availabledata, only the Arc Lengthof AccessibleArcs methodis
evaluated.
Step3: Estimatethe Indexof TransitPotentialfor EachTSF

Considerthe variablesidentifiedin the Indexof TransitPotentialsection.
Usingthe CensusTransportation
PlanningPackage(CTPP)report(U.S.DOT,
FHWA1995)developedfor the TAZs,the numberof users correspondingto
each of the selectedvariablesis estimatedfor eachTAZ.Fromthe proportion
obtainedin Step 2, the numberof potentialcaptiveriders of each variableis
allocatedto eachTSF.An illustrationof this step is shownin Table1. The first
columnin the tablerepresentsthe TSFnumber,the secondcolumnis for TAZs
for whichthis TSF is the closest,andthe arc ratiofor eachTAZis shownin the
thirdcolumn.Valuesfor eachof the six variablesfor the TAZare shownin the
next six columns;the last six columnsshowthe contributionsfromeachTAZ
for eachof the six variables(thisis the productof the valueof the variablefor
the TAZand the arc ratiofor the TAZ).The Indexof TransitPotentialfor each
TSF is calculatedusingEquation1.
Step4: LocateCandidateTSFs

The objectiveof this step is to locatethe TSF locationsalong various
routes.It is easy tQsimulatea largenumberof TSFsand selectthe optimalset
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Table 1
EstimatingTransitMarket PotentialUsingArc Lengths
for AccessibleArcsMethod
TSF Contributing Ratio
TAZ
83
0.18
409

90

410
423
424
Sum
443
444
Sum

0.07
0.29
0.12
0.08
0.22

8

VariableValuefor TAZ
1

2

3

4

22
11

4
5

1

17

8

59
109
28
6

37
54
22

28
58
10
16
112
49

5

7

34

27

56

25
19
31
76
32
8
40

5
13
27
22
25
87
55
6
60

VariableValuefor TSF
6
14
53
5
26
98
63
2
65

1

3.92
0.77
4.94
7.06
16.69
0.08
0.22
3.63

2

a

4

0.71 5.02 0.22
0.34 4.08 1.77
2.19 2.89 5.55
4.46 1.95 3.67
7.70 13.94 11.21
2.21 1.76 3.95
1.42 1.02 1.46
2.78 5.41 4.23

8

5
2.35
1.88
6.43
2.97
13.63
2.57
1.66
5.60

I)

2.44
3.74
1.45
3.12
10.75
4.38
1.22
5.46

a. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 representage, income,unemployment,
householdsize,physicalmobility,and automobileownership,respectively.

of TSFs for each route,based on the rankinggivenby the indexvalue.A section of Route 101of the CATsystemis used to illustratethe procedure.Route
101 is about 20.7 kilometers(68,000feet) long.The sectionselectedis about
11kilometers(36,000feet)longand has 23 existingTSFs.But, insteadof simulating23 TSFs,90 locationsare simulatedwitha spacingof about 122meters
(400 feet).The 122-meter(400-foot)spacingis fixed,assumingthat there will
not be a significantdifferencein the ridershipnumberif TSFsare locatedanywherein between.In practice,basedon the routeconditions,spacingbetween
TSFs can be made as small as necessary.Usingthe procedurediscussedearlier, accessiblezones are createdfor each of the simulatedTSFs. For each simulatedTSF,the potentialcaptiveridersbasedon the six variablesand the Index
of TransitPotentialfor each TSF are estimated.All the simulatedTSFs are
sortedbasedon the indexvalues.Of these,locationswiththe highestindexvalues are selected(subjectto a minimumspacingbetweenadjacentTSF locations)for providingthe maximumaccessibletransitsystemalong the route.
Step5: SelectTSFLocations

Sincethe methodologyidentifiesthe locationof all the simulatedTSFs,
the spacingcan be automaticallydetermined.But, this dependson the number
of TSFs selectedalong a route.A set of criteriais proposedfor selectingthe
numberof TSF locationsand the spacing:
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1. Selectall TSF locationswithan indexvaluegreaterthanthe meanindex
value for the route.
2. TSFs with ranks better or equal to the minimumnumber of TSFs
requiredare selected.
3. The spacingbetweenTSFsaffectswalkingtime as well as onboardriding time alonga route,thus influencingtransitdemand.
Noneof thesecriteriaconsiderspacingbetweenTSFs.It can be logically
interpretedthat locatingTSFs with very small spacingprovides maximum
accessibility.But, this is not economicallynor operationallyfeasible.This
stressesthe need for solvingthe problemconsideringboth accessibilityand
spacingbetweenTSFs. This can be done by adding a constraintrestricting
spacingbetweentwo consecutivefacilities.
CaseStudy

A sectionof Route 101of the Las Vegasmetropolitanarea local transit
systemis consideredforthe casestudy.Thissectionis 36,000feetlong.As discussedin Step4, 90 TSF locationsare simulatedalongthis routewith a fixed
distanceof about 122meters(400feet)betweentwo consecutiveTSFs.Points
at a distanceof about 366 metersare identifiedaroundeach TSF.A typical
streetnetworkthatprovidesaccessibilityto a TSFis shownin Figurel(a). This
subnetwork,alongwith the streetnetwork,is overlayedon the TAZcoverage.
The ratio of lengthsof accessiblearcs in eachTAZto the total lengthsof all
arcs lyingin the TAZis estimatedfor eachTSF.The numberof potentialcaptive riders based on the selecteddemographicvariablesand Index of Transit
Potentialare estimatedfor eachTSF.
The averageindexvalueobtainedfor the section(consideringall 90 simulated stops) is 0.59. If all the locationswith index values greaterthan 0.59
wereselected,then 17TSF locationsneedto be provided.Sincethe maximum
walkingdistanceis set at 366meters,the maximumspacingbetweentwoTSFs
under ideal conditionsis 731.5 meters (2,400 feet). A user located exactly
betweentwo TSFshas to walka maximumdistance.
Twenty-threeTSF locationswith the highestindexvalueswere selected
alongthe routeto provideexactlythe samenumberofTSFs as existcurrently.
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The accessibilityregion for the 23 selectedTSF locationsis shown in Figure
2. Some stretchesof the route have largespacingbetweenstops. This simply
reflectsthe spatialdistributionof the variablesused in the objectivefunction.
The TSF identity (stop number), index values for each variable (age,
income,unemployment,householdsize, mobility,and vehicle),and Index of
TransitPotentialfor the existingand selected23 locationsare shownin Table
2. The locationsare arrangedin descendingorder based on the transit poten-

Legend
Major streets
Street network
Access to selected TSFs

Figure 2. Accessiblenetwork for the selectedTSF locations
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tial. The average index value for each variable and the Index of Transit
Potentialof the selectedlocationsis greaterthanthat of the existinglocations.
ThehighestIndexof TransitPotentialfor an existingstopis observedas 11.48,
whereasthe highestIndexof TransitPotentialfor a selected(or simulated)stop
is 8.50.This is becausethe simulatedstop does not includethe existingstop
withthe highestIndexof TransitPotential.Thiscan be takencare of by simulatingbus stopswith smallspacing.

Discussion
The results obtainedfrom this study are differentfrom those obtained
fromthe procedureusedby the localtransitauthorities.Thismay be due to the
following:
• The case studyuses onlydata relatedto residentiallocationsfor selecting the TSFs.But,othervital land-useaspectssuch as commercialcenters and officeswere not accountedfor in the analysis.However,they
can easilybe incorporatedas TAZattributes.
• Socioeconomic
and politicalaspectswerenot addressed.
• The approachdoesnot considerdata at microscopiclevels.Thus,finally it mightresult in locatingthe TSF exactlyin the middleof an intersection.This may be an optimallocationfrom a marketpotentialpoint
of view,but it maynotbe feasiblefor practicalreasons.Thenormalprocedurein the Las Vegasarea is to opt for farsidelocationsat the intersection.But, this mayresultin a differentindexvaluefor the TSF.
• Anotheraspectignoredin the studyis routespacing."Theroutespacing
and route lengththoughhaveuniquevaluesover time, will have a significantaffecton the passengeraccesstime,"stateChangand Schonfeld
(1995).This problemcan be takencare of by simultaneouslyconsidering all the routes,withall TSF locationsin the transitsystem.
The case studydemonstratesthat the methodologypresentedis a useful
decision-support
tool for transitsystemoperators.Transitdemanddependson
the spatial distributionof potentialusers along a route. Hence,the spacing
betweenTSFs shouldvary alonga route.The methodologypresentedselects
TSF locationsbasedon the Indexof TransitPotential.However,variousother
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Tobie 2
Index Valuesfor EachCategory and AccessibilityIndex
for TSF Locations
Stop
No.

Age
Index

ExistingStops
23
10
11
12
13
12
9
1
17
3
2
16
20
21
4
18
19
5
15
14
7
6
8
4u,..,.,.,.

SelectedStops
89
87
90
40
41
36
84

38
43
50
33

88
7
32
46
29
60

42
64

1
16
5
77
4V,>rAftA
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Income
Index

UnelJllloymenl
Index

HH
Index

Mobility
·Index

Vehicle
Index

Access
Index

0.40
0.21
0.16
0.14
0.22
0.14
0.08
0.09
0.12
0.14
0.14
0.06
0.09
0.10
0.08
0.07
0.02
0.02
0.00
0.00

2.79
0.88
0.55
0.42
0.19
0.15
0.21
0.17
0.13
0.09
0.09
0.11
0.10
0.10
0.06
0.09
0.09
0.05
0.06
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.00

1.73
0.75
0.72
0.67
0.25
0.24
0.36
0.14
0.08
0.17
0.15
0.06
0.18
0.17
0.12
0.06
0.10
0.08
0.05
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.00

2.08
0.90
0.57
0.43
0.21
0.19
0.17
0.13
0.19
0.08
0.08
0.16
0.10
0.10
0.06
0.12
0.10
0.06
0.07
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.00

1.32
0.61
1.04
0.80
0.44
0.49
0.32
0.21
0.12
0.29
0.26
0.10
0.13
0.13
0.22
0.07
0.09
0.12
0.04
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00

11.48
4.82
4.38
3.42
1.68
1.64
1.46
1.05
0.97
0.91
0.84
0.81
0.77
0.77
0.67
0.63
0.61
0.49
0.39
0.12
0.08
0.02
0.00

n'.ln

n'lR

n'lR

n'l7

n":J-.

n '.In

1 RI;

0.90
0.69
0.53
0.49
0.65
0.42
0.45
0.19
0.40
0.36
0.27
0.12
0.24
0.14
0.20
0.13
0.20
0.10
0.15
0.05
0.08
0.10
0.07

2.01
0.58
0.95
1.00
0.49
0.63
0.25
0.63
0.25
0.22
0.15
0.21
0.09
0.08
0.05
0.07
0.09
0.07
0.07
0.16
0.08
0.04
0.07

1.04
0.83
0.53
0.52
0.64
0.51
0.43
0.20
0.28
0.24
0.42
0.17
0.19
0.23
0.10
0.15
0.05
0.10
0.04
0.04
0.07
0.08
0.10

0.83
0.63
0.40
0.44
0.78
0.43
0.53
0.13
0.47
0.42
0.36
0.09
0.34
0.19
0.23
0.14
0.08
0.12
0.06
0.03
0.10
0.14
0.07

1.51
0.83
0.93
0.82
0.42
0.57
0.28
0.46
0.24
0.22
0.16
0.22
0.09
0.08
0.07
0.10
0.12
0.06
0.10
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.05

2.21
1.01
1.10
0.76
0.43
0.56
0.28
0.42
0.23
0.20
0.23
0.31
0.10
0.12
0.05
0.11
0.08
0.06
0.06
0.10
0.05
0.04
0.06

8.50
4.57
4.45
4.03
3.42
3.12
2.22
2.03
1.87

n.31

n-:t_'.I

n~7

1.46
0.62
0.88
0.69
0.38
0.42
0.25
0.18
0.31
0.21
0.19
0.26
0.13
0.13
0.15
0.19
0.14
0.10
0.10
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.00

2.11
1.05

n~n

QR~

n~R

n~n

1.64

1.60
1.12
1.06
0.85
0.7(
0.70
0.61
0.51
0.48
0.46
0.45
0.43
0.42
1 a-,
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aspectsrelatedto operationsshouldalso be consideredin the final solution.
This researchopens up avenuesto examineways of estimatingthe transitdemandoriginmatrixbasedon land-usepatterns;demographiccharacteristics
of the region;and demandvariationovertimeof day,month,and year.Further,
the functionalclassificationof roadsshouldbe incorporatedin the analysisso
as to eliminatefreewaysand other facilities(that do not permitpedestrianor
bicycletraffic)fromthe accessiblenetwork.
Conclusions

The objectiveof this study was to definea measurefor accessibilityto
eachTSFanduse the measureto identifyoptimallocationsforTSFs.An Index
of TransitPotential,a measurefor accessibility,is definedbasedon the potential captiveridersbelongingto variousdemographicvariables.A methodology
to identifylocationsfor TSFs alongvariousrouteswas proposedand its use
was demonstrated.It is best suitedto locategeneralTSFs (i.e., thosethat are
not time-checkpointsor transferpoints).The need for spatialanalysisshows
the increasingemphasisin solvingproblemseasilyusing GIS-basedenvironments.The methodologypresentedservesas a gooddecision-supporttool for
designingand operatingtransitsystems.Thus,the finaldecisionson TSF locations shouldalso considerotherfactorsfroman operationspoint of view.
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Endnote
I. The Las Vegasmetropolitanarea has seena tremendousamountof changein populationin the last decade;however,this doesnot haveany bearingon the proposed
methodology.
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